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8B11VF ТИК AOURK^S SLIP О. V ~R—ТПВ DATE І

ON IT INDICATES ТИК TIMS Ти Ч. 'і SUBSCRIP* \

МШАМІГПІ Жі)\Л\ОЕ The Old DoctorsF BV ЗІK Z S S NOTICE. ,
The "Mihamicht Al van es’" Is published at Chat- 

F hem. Miramichi, N. B, every Thursday morning 
in time for despatch by the earliest mails of
^ Д- to any address in Canada, the United , 
States ot Great BriUin ^Postage prepaid by the 
Publisher) at the following rates :

One Year, in advance, - - -
£f not paid nntll after 6 months,
ATertieementa are placed under cl

Drew blood, modem doctors cleanse It j] 
hence the Increased demand for Altera* 
tives. It is now well known that most] 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance,] 

" but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’» 

— Sarsaparilla. ^
“ One of my children had a large sore] 

break out on the leg. We applied I 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and' 

told that an alterative medicine 
necessary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

%

Si. o 
82.00 

assificd head-

Bixtv oenta per inch) for 1st insertion, and two 
cents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for 
continuation.

Y earl

D G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Year, in AdvanceCHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 27 1888.VOL. 14-No. 48.: taker, at 

e matter,
the
, if

irlv.r-»- season advertisements, are 
of $6 75 an inch per year. Th< 
secured by the year, or season, may be 

arrangement made therefor with
rate were

was
the publisher.

The ‘Mira мі chi Advahcr’ haring its large circu
lation distributed principally in the Counties 
Kent Northumberland,Gloucester and Restigouche 
(New Brunswick), and in Bunavcnture and G&spt, ________________

ADAMS HOUSE,
New Goods.

F ^ in-

Recommended -Ї
CHATHAM, N. B. . SEPTEMBER 27, 1888

Senmtt businessGENERAL BUSINESS: <£mml business.gwtrb.; above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

" I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to he an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the 
work every Üme.” — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhattan, Kansas.

“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-purifier.” — W. T. McLean 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“ Ayer’s medicines continue to be the : 
standard remedies in spite of all com-] 
petition.”—T. W. Richmond, Beat, 
Lake, Mich. * Jf

Ayer’s" Sarsaparilla*

FOUND AT LAST".Miramichi Foundry Pure !
PARIS ! !

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL

WELLING TO St, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

DR. C. I». FREXCll'S
ELECTRO - MACNECTIC APPLIANCES

- -A-HSrX."' Madrid is troubled with a diptherias
pidemic.

Children naturally object to nauseou 
medicines. When troubled with Worms 
they often suffer for went of sound sleep 
and their food does not seem to nontisn 
them, give promptly McLean’s Vegetable 
Syrup.

Baird’s French Ointment is an excellent 
article for any kind of Humor, such a, 

-v. Salt Rheum, Pimples, Pustules, Rash 
a sure cure for the Itch. It quickly 

I I ^/Т?еаАЧ obstinate sores and Ulcere, &c.

MACHINE WORKS ONLY SURE CURE FOR LUNG 2AND SPINAL 
DISEASILS.l

Pain cannot stay where they arc used.
--------pok'salk at--------

F. W.RUSSELL'S,
Black Brook, N. B.

PRICES LOW. PRICES LOW.ш. i
REFURNISHED,NEWLOTHING. '1

hroughout and every possible arrang 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Ou»sts

ement is CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, TsT B-
MEN’S YOUTHS’ & BOYS.'

A TREMENDOUS STOCK,
sæNEIV DRESS GOODS.Ж

INFORMATION.Sample Rooms,
-------- AND---------

-• STEAMSHIPSMalleable Iron, V 

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, ;

$toi TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repared,

jg jgg: *«..

Or. J. O. Ayer & Co., Lewoll, Mass.' 
ГгіяЦ; ШЬоШм,Ц, Wont|6Items,/

РВЖГХВКВ by

адд.аав.мад.#.».о>дд.»А id?BILLIARD HALLa nice stock of Plain and Fancy DRESS 
in BLACK and COLORED.

Sold by dealers.HE UNDERSIGNED oiler for Sale at Lowest 
Rates koh Cash —Wholesale andGOODS*

New Prints, N ew Seersuckers. 
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

WILL BK FOUND COMPLETE !

T Rut iil|
J X)N THE PREMISES . ALSO-

There have been serious riots in the 
barracks at Dublin.Provisions,GOOD STABLING TIN SHOP.General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boiles, Gang and,Rotary 
Saw Mills, Gang Edgers,-Shingle and lath Machines, and 

Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Puent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

AT
___ IN CONNECTION.-----

will be in attendance on the arriv-
The Difficulty Experienced

In taking Cod Liver Oil is entirely over
come in Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophospbites. It is as Pala
table as Milk, and the most valuable rem
edy that has ever been produced for the 
cure of Consumption, Scrofula and Wait- 

Do not fail to try

GroceriesTHK STOCK

New Jerseys, New Corsets. TEAMS
als o all trains. E. Lee Street's- As l h 

Msortme
ave now on hand a larger and better 
ut of goods than ever before, comprisinge seen them, they are said 

ever shown in town. Anthracité
and Soft Coah

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

Japanned, StampedNewcastle, July 18th, 1888.

Canada House,
Corner Water and St. John Streets,

Sew Sieves, WE SELLHew Hosiery, ,
Hew Sunshades. ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MIJIRHEAD,
Proprietor,

it. Puting Diseases, 
up in 50c. and $1 size.

'

POTATOES Plain Tinware,m vhe above. Onssortmenfr її 
ill Pnd it so. LIMEI have a fine a; 

examination you w The Double Liability.
A weak and low constitution, impure 

blood, etc., causes a double liability to 
tract disease, purify the blood and re

move all worn out matter and disease- 
breeding impurities from the body by 
using Burdock Blood Bitters which thor
oughly cleanses, regulates and 
entire system.

It is reported that the Ameer of Afghan
istan died suddenly.

Xft Cholera Coming?
When symptoms of cholera appear, 

prompt remedies should be resortea to. 
Miss Магу E. Davis, of LutkviUe, Oat., 
says—“My brother waa bad with cholera 
morbus and After using one bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
cured him entirely.

A Double Recommendation.
“We have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawberry, and find that for di
arrhoea it cannot be equalled. We cannot 
speak too highly of it.” Ernest Clare 
Cross and Roy Neil Cross, Jasper, Ont., 
April 29th 1888.

General Laurie has failed to appeal 
against the judgement unseating him in 
Shelburne, N. S.

I would invite those about to purchase, 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as 11 
lling below former price for cash.

New Boots, to cal 
am no ЖLARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. in Casks and Barrels, «fcc,'.Ac Spiling, Bark

R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fisli, Etc.

іBills of Lading.New Shoes. Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

The Peerless Creamer 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

^The Highest;Prices paid for COUNTRY PRO-
Having bought my Boots and Shoes in very 

large quantities 1 am in a position to eel. them 
very low.

New Valises
Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-
tones the

WM. JOHNSTON,New Trunks ! Just received by English Mail, Invoices an1 Bills of Lading foi- 
importations of

Propribtor

Choice Teas ----- Also a nic selection of——

Dominion House.’ Fine Tobaci-os. Beat Prices for all Shipments.

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS, Parlor and Cooking Stove
•«.PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

Country Customers Write full) for Quotation*

Hatheway & Co.
General Commission Merchants.

E> SEW GOODS ARRIVING ALL THE TIME !
ГПН18 WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
X landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
nd Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 

• accomodated.
KSThe Table is first-class and Guests will find 

that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Hours.
tSTRooms all Large and Comfortable. 
jtSTGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor.

00 VALUED ATloo- will be provided Free of Charge withTHE CHEAP CASH STORE. the lining of which can be taken ou for cleaning 
thereby doing away with the removing! pipoor 
oven as the trouble with other stoves.

A. 0» McLean.
Wrought Iron Pipe

■AND
IFITTIZNG-S.
GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.
babbi-Tmetal.

RUBBER PACKING.

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING. Yard Room and Stablinbe 23 Central Wharf, BOSTON.JAMES BROWN.- now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 

prise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS—
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.

ir Member, of Board o, Trade, Corn and Meehan in 
exchange._______ _____________ ___________ ___

for the Toan s.
Strawberry, itNewcastle. Mav 30th, 88.

Gillespie & Sadler, Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

REMOVAL Chatham. May 14th, 1888. Commission Merchants «ft 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 9th, 18_______

corn

REVERE HOUSE.------OF-------
F. K. MOliltiSON. Agent

MARBLE WORKS. 1Ж will be at NEWCASTLE everyIFcrenoot, CHAT| 
HaM every Afternoon,., excepting on Sundav 
and Bank ilolidavs

Near Railway Station, 
Campbellton, N. B.

formelly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

Notice.
THE FACTORY”TRADERS- HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC <(STOREKEEPERS,The Subscriber has removed ms works from the 

Ferry Wharf, Water Street, to the premises ad
joining U1 lock’s Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Cunard Streets, Chatham where lie is pre- 
uared'to execute orders for

Flctt’s • Carding Mill is in full operation and 
wool left with Mrs Smallwood, Newcastle, or John 
Brown, Esq., Chatham, will be carded and return
ed weekly.

Nelson, J unlst, lb8S.

would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.with JOHN MCDONALD,

(Successor to George ojfeadyl 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, tilouldings 

• Builders'? furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 8CROLL-SAWINQ,
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumbe i 

ONSTANTLY .ON HAN D.

THOMAS AMBROSE
Sample Rooms. Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.

Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

"Mi. niim vnts. Head Stones
Tablets and Cemetery;

Work

ger.anulv; alsn. COUNTRR m l TABLE TOPS 
■nd other miscelancous marble and FINE STONE

gup A good stuck of marble constantly on hand.

A Helping Hsnd
is most appreciated where it ia moat 
needed, ana thus it is that Burdock Blood 
Bitters gain more favour yearly bv lend
ing the weakened system valuable assis
tance in removing all impurities and 
building up a strong, healthy body.

HORSES & CATTLE.GOOD STABLING on the premises.

Daniel Desmond
Kendall’s Spavin CureProprietor. COME TO NEWCASTLE !WAVERLEY HOTEL. Cotton,Waste, Etc.’ Etc.

J. Ш. RUDDOCK.
MIRAMICHI, N, В 60 cts- and el 00 per bottlelNEWCASTLE,-

THE EAST END FACTROY. CHATHAM- N-8
Miss Minnie Morrison

A Railway Smash XTp
calls vividly to mind the appalling spectre 
of death, and yet no thought ia taken of 
the thousands annually dying through 
disease caused by wrong actions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels, and 
which might be remedied by the use of B. 
В. B., nature’s great restorative tonic and 
blood purifier.

Boils, pimples, and skin diseases of all 
kinds speedily disappear when the 
blood is purified by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which, In nine oases out of 
ten, is all the medical treatment needed. 
Try it, and save your money for a rainy

Ken dall’s BlisterЕІИІАВВ BARRY 
WHRAfvHGHl

Гнів Hoosk haslatelj been refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of tttvelers;
tÜL LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on тяж

PKKMIbKS.

And Buy Your Furniture, Carpets,$Oil Cloths,i&c., &c,, from B. Fairey. 5o eta per box.

Kendall’s Condition Powders Chatham, N. B.

THE LARGEST AND BEST is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Pointing, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

of the above work at^her 
O in the

STONE WORKS ! Spring ! Spring IALEX. STEWART.
La's of Wavarlv House. St. John. Proprietor. ‘25 cts per рас tage;

A supply ot the aliove celebrated remedies for 
Horses ami Cattle just received direct from the 
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall's book entitled “Treatise on 
the Horse or the homo Doctor,’’ which usually 
sells for 26cts, will be given free tel all who apply 
or it at tha

EARLE’S HOTEL- Cottons, Hats, Clothing.
New Cottons ! Cheap!

JoïlIllî.liUWÎOi&Co., STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH 
--------------0--------------

-------- A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF-------
Tapestry, Wool, Union and Ilemp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 

cheap, Curtain, Poles in great, variety, the New Opaque Win- 
• dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, Paper 

Blinds, &c., &c.

SHORE.
Cor. Canal & Centre Streets, and take onlers in

STUDl'fcANtIFACTUUimS OF AND DEALERS IN
NEAR BROADWAY.

HfEW TOR MEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F. Mackenzie

MRBLt- GRANITE AND FREESTONE BENSON BLOCK. 100 Pieces unbleached Cottons, the* best* value 
evergshown in Miramichi. Call>nd examine.

2 t«0lesdays, and Thursdays from 
m 10 to 1 and 2 to t».

Hours: Tu 
Saturdays fre 

Aug. 28th 18SS.Шш®* New Hats ! NicelThe best Hotel in the lower part of j the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bus-5 

iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 
Agents, Etc., Substantial id ap

pointments, centrally located 
and most economical in 

PRICES

day..
u SELLING AT COST !NEW GOODS. 50 dos Men'я’and Boy’s HunPand Soft, Fur and 

Felt Hats. They were bought very j low and.wlll 
be sold a t small advance on cost.

Highly vainia.

AgSORTMEMT Oi DRY GOODS ‘ Last summer our children were very 
bad with summer complaint andthe only 
remedy that did them any gobd was Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wil<L>Strawberry. 
We used 12 bottles during the warm 
v eather and could not be without it at 
five times the cost, considering it to have 
no superior for diarrhoea.” Mrs. Jas. 
Healey, New Edinburgh, Ont.

The C. P. crop reports state that there 
will be 15,000,000 bushels of wheat avail
able for export from Manitoba and the 
Northwest, of which 11,000,000 are in 
perfect condition.

Croup frequently finds a household un
prepared for its visit, while the rapidity 
with which it develops calls for instant 
treatment. For this dangerous disease 
Ayer s Cherry Pectoral is an admirable 
remedy. It saves many lives every year. 
Keep it in the house.

New Clothing: I Good ITne Large and Complete S'ock of
■O-

-General' Hardware-IS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.This Hotel has been Newly and Hand
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contains a Grand Exchange, 
Passenger Elevator, Railroad 

and Steamboat Ticket. 
Telegraph Office and 

Billiard Room’

Just Arrived and on)Sale;att:

FLANAGAN’S
MO, suite Men's and Boy's*Clothing, 
found the best and Cheapest lot of Clothing 
have ever shown, which is saying a great deal,b 
It is really the case,and you wifi find it so.

Thls'wlll'b5, B. FAIREY,/* ■IN THE----------r ■ Upper and East End Stores. Goggin Building, TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.Utmuments Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,

* Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing, 
Gents’ Furnishings, 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c. 

Also a choice lot oi

The House can be reached by Horse Cars, 
Stages and Elevariu Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenweed Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
•• Liberty Enlightening the World," etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 

building being f< ui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
in the city in case uf fire.

Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing theN. B.NEWCASTLE, - * - - New Teas ! New Teas 1
25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !!
try the Tsa at 25 cents per pound, you will find 
Strong and Fine Flavor, and my 36 cent Tea is 
something extra.

1st September.CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

SAY 1 JUST READ THIS.CHATHAM N. B. A1 parties requiring

Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter's 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder’s Ma

terials, and all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere.

Cheese ! • Cheese ! GROCEHlts at PROVISIONS.
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

Mew Paper Hangings!Branch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER A CO., mem
bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, , 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and «old forCaah on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE
3,000 Rolls, English, American and Ceoadian|Hall 

and Room Paper,IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:/ Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS. Cheap to Coed,2 500 BOXES

E'actory Cheese,

£#*! intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

ROGER FLANAGAN.WSamtiry and Fire Irrangements Perfect,*®» 
Location the Most Healthy in .the City.

Ferdinand P. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASH Beat Items-
—“All your own fault 

If you remain sick when you can 
Get hop bitters that never—Pail.

The weakest woman, smallest child, 
and sickest invalid, can use hop bitters 
with safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from Rheu
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness 
will be almost new by using hep bitters.

—My wife and daughter were made 
healthy by the use ef hop bitters and I 
recommend them to my people—Metho
dist Clergyman.

Ask any doctor if hop
Bitters are uot the best family|medioine 

On earth.
Malarial Fever, Ague and Biliousness 

will leave every neighborhood at soon as 
hop bitters arrive. -

My mother drove the paralysis and 
rheumatism all out of her system with 
hop bitters.— Ed. Ostotgo Sun.

—Keep the kidneys healthy with hop 
bitters and you need not fear sickness.

—Ice water is rendered harmless and 
more refreshing and reviving with hop 
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and 
linfirm in hop bitters.

The Cheap Стан Store.

James Brown.
---------CONSISTING OF :----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing gCascs 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures,Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

tug : 21st, 1SSS.

Notice to lumber 
merchants.

Every one having a PIANOro 
an ORGAN should send for 
our Lists of Б and |Q 
Music. Send Postal card to 

King Street, St. John \ B.
MUSICUT"For alejow n lots o

Cent Newcietie, March 13.1888.*

C M. BOSTWiCK & CO.
PAINT ! PAINT!

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL LANDRY-5: CO , 52 
0 13 l THE KEY TO HEALTH,The Normandie,

Омц
гТЧіс undersigned has been authorised by the 
1 ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON, and 

tli e NATIONAL OF IRELAND, to aceept in either Com 
pauy any Fire llisk, sum not exceeding 860.000.00 
ou deals or other sawn lumber, at the lowes 
current rates.

FOUND.BROADWAY & 38th STREET. 
European Tlan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
“Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, )tirc 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor.

SILVER *W -A, DR ZEC-
; - -CONSISTING OF------

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC 
-------ALSO-------

At the seaside, probably lost by au excursionist, 
a Gold Ring. The owner may have the same by 
proving property and paying ex 

Apply to
penses.SAVE MONEY -USILC PLENTY PAINT WARREN C. WINSLOW

; W. R. GOULD. OFFICE-WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. B.Chatham, 11th Aug., 19SS.Protect your buildings ami make their roofs 
watertight and fire-proof by a good coat of W. <& R Brodie Unlock» nil the clogged втеппее ot the; 

Bowels, Kidncyi and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the! 
•yitem, alt the imparities and took 
humors of the leorehon»: at the eeme 
time Correcting Aridity of the' 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye.

of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ot 
Virion, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and den. 
erel Debility; ell these and many 
other similar Complaints _yield to the 
happy Influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

IT COSTS NOTHINGFIRE PROOF OIL GLOSS!
LONDON HOUSE. Commission MerchantsCups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 

Chines Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 
Smokers’ Sets, Cribbagc Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 

(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.
in Miramichi at the

It i.betbetter than any other known roof-paint, 
and nearly as cheap as rain water.

TORE WHITE LEAD,
In Oil. READY MIXED PAINTS in
Vermillion, Green, Red and Blue. Marine Green 
for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Masury’s Graining 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine,
Furniture Polish, Dry Red Lead, Yellow Ochre, whîch be sold low at 
Whiting, PAINT BRUSHES (in great •
va iety). Scrub Brushes, (house and deck). White- jj.. teas at °0c

Iso, --Ш
VtfNDOW GLASS,

AND
—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE— YOUR EYES EXAMINED

FLOUR* PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS100 Chests of well selected TEA at MACKENZIE’S MED^CALf IIALL.TChathan. 
and a pair of Spedicles or Eye Glasses No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

There is the largest and beet assortment
email advance for

25c, and 30c, give genera 
better than any yet offered.

--------11ST STORE--------

‘Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands of FLOUR.
CORNMEAL.UATMEAL, BEEF, PoKK,

LaÉ), Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

----- ON* CONSIGNMENT-----

too Qt.1. GOOD CODFISH.

______ RMOCKEN
Notice to Mill Owners.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.-,

FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y-

Gillespie & SadlerDon’t injure vour sight hy using a {(common 
pair of glasses. No charge for consultationE. LEE STREET,

Proprietor
Augusts, Ga., has just had the highest 

and most diaasteroua flood ever known 
there. The Savannah River waa thirty- 
eight feet above low water level and near 
y the whole city was inundated.

„.HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.
THE MEDICAL HALL

J. D. B F.MACKENZIE
CHATHAM Oct., Uth 18Sti

Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1880in all sizes, and at special!} close prices. AUCTIONEERS і ШШМЯ â CO., ProKMtfS. TueeW
-----FOR SALE BY----- COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIP BROKERS ANDGEORGE WATT. American & CanadianSEA AIR! BATHING! 
FISHING! BOATING! WAREHOUSEMEN '!

BURNING OIL I&CHATHAM, March 27th 1888

FOUND.Merchandise Stored at a Siual^Cost, and
Insurance effected oiiSAine:Bay View Hotel,БІТ! SALT ! ,\ Custom Tailoring.; •*-

:шш Bay du Vin.m Consignments Solicited
----.A. 1ST 3D----

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

A breast pin, which the owner can have by prov- 
ng property and paying for. this Advert! aeiuant. 

Apply to
A.D. SMITH.

JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bble AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

A limited number of Summer Vlsl 
tors will be accommodated. TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT

ED. Apply at the Office ofIN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE
£iTA Church only a few hundre 

heg -ards distant.
Mr Teams furnished at short notice 
t-STStearner calls revularly.

T. B. WILLISTON Proprietor

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

w. s. LOGGIE. TO LET A FULL LINK OF MoDONALD’8ZTRie Subscrilicr is prepared to furnish his Pa* 
J tent Log Carriage Shifting Ma
chine, to any parties requiring the game, I 
supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manu
facture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rive 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed

Full inforon tion given by replication to theSnb

ROBERT McGUIRF.

TOBACCOSLAND FOR SALE OfficioverjBank) of Nova 
Apply to

Scotia Benson Block.For Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident I can offer adv 
erg that most dealers cannot, a 
to answer any inquiries.

Water Street, Chatham*

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE! M. 8. Benson,antages to c 
md will be і

iistom-
pleased Barrister. always on hand, sold Low to the Trade 

^ÉjFOorreepondence by TelephoneNEW GOODS.AT BLACK BROOK. Chatham, 6th Sept, 88.

or Mail so»
JAMES FRIER,

Shodiac, N. B.
RO GERS’ KNIVES, ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
IBvcakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.

The Subscriber оіГегн for sale the lot of land at 
the mouth uf Black Brook, parish uf Chatham, 
bounded as follows : "Commencing at a stake 
standing on the North side of a small Brook that 
runs into Black Brook ou the west side, about 
four chains and ten links to the southward of the 
Bridge, thence north seventy-four degrees west 
five chains and eighty links to a pine tree, thence 
north seven degrees cast nine • hains and ten links 
to the top uf the bank 1 
courses thereof easterly 
running noith fiflc n degrees east from the 
or bounds first mentioned, t hence along th 
line to the h. jnds fii ні mentioned.”

and other particulars apply to

NOTICE. P. Hennessy,
NEWCASTLE.

EXTENSIVECheese. Cheese.Steam Saw-Mills. The subscriber hu on hand and will sell 
1 TROTTING SULKY, weight «6 lbs; also 8 
HORSES one four years old, Sired by ' Zulu 
Chief,*' 1100 lbs offers good speed, and one 18 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbe.

R. FLANAGAN’

-O- SPRING IMPORTATIONS.mforted Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Fives 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

ГАМІІ NO TO DAY •

PIANOS.g the sevt 
strikes a 1

ollowin 
until it

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland,
Insure against lire, Steam Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by th 
Companies’ Agent,

413 Boxes Late Made Cheesewill Chatham, Sept 5.1888.
Prices Lower than Ever. FOR SALEFor sale 10 W a iota r'"

Instrument to му requiring one.
A. W: 8, SMYTHK.

ALBERT PATTERSON, For terms -AT-
0. M. BOSTWlUK, & 00, THOMAS COVGIILAN.

COUGH LAN.WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister,
WATER STREET, - - CHATHAM

At Station Farm young fall Pigi. Apply 
to J. B. Snowball,

nr WALTER
Chat..mu,X. B., Sept. 1st,’a* ■RUSSEL'S,

Black BrSTONE BUILDING, FALLEN S CORNER hatham Augui imST ІГОЖІЯГ
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 27 1838

UHPRECEDEKTED£AnRACT.OHiLm, iUtramidii Щшісс, ments and amen lin juts of the laws as I office bat the principles and details of 
would be for tho interest! of the peo- 
pie whoso representatives they were.

CHATHAM, N. в. • SEPTEMBER 27, 188S The Tory government, ot George IV,
I had resolutely set tlioir faces against in- 
; ttoducing any measure of this ileserip- 
i tlon and in tins res dut ion they had the 
support of the King. N oiv, however, 
that a new

of the Baptist church. A large number of rival of Mr. Parnell, who looked in good and often headache and acidity or flatu-
people from the surrounding country were ' health, with a bronzed u dor in Ids face. ! lence ami tenderness in the pit of the
present. The parents are said to be heart He and Mr. Lewis shook hands. Mr. , tomaoh. I o correct all this if not effect
broken at the result of their locking the Parnell seemed to be asking, “What is it і a си,0_гУ G teens /wgus j owe/,
children in the house, and they have the all about! * Rural Doauory Mooting and Choral
sincere sympathy of all in their terrible Presently back came the ju lg-ts, at Union S0ÎV1C0-
affliction. once asking for того light. Sir Chades

read page after page of the Times' pamph
let on “Parnellism and Crime,” saying 
that he was there to answer these accusa
tions if any one would back them up. T ie 
juniorcounsel for Mr. Walter followed, 
only to bo paIle l up by the judges on the 
score of irrelevancy, lie was mob by the 
pointed question, “Do you propose to 
substantiate these charges!” / “Informa
tion, information!'' was ejaculated by the 
Times’ couuael. The question, however, 
was thrice repeated, Evasion an t pres 
sure soon grew into a rhetoric 
duel, in which the Tunes’junior receiv
ed several damaging thrusts, until he 

nally said he w mid produ and file the 
horthand notes of the attorney general’s 

speech on the charges in the O’l) mnoll

the measures which ho intended to lay 
before Parliament. Now however, under 
the new order of things initiated by the 
Reform Bill, a Prime Minister considers 
it expedient not only to do this but to 
solicit—not from Parliament but from theCrowded OutROYAL

frfrÆgiotuftivLouisiana State ■ Lottery Company. The clergy of the Rural Dcaneiy of 
Chatham met in Bathurst 11th inst. 
There were present the Rural Dean, Rev.
J. H. S. Sweet, W. J. Wilkinson, D. V.
Cwylim, E. B. Hooper and G. J. D. Pet
ers. There were meetings of the Chap
ter on Tuesday and Wednesday and after 
the usual routine business, and the dis
cussion uf matters in connection with the 
work of the Church in the deanery, it was 
resolved to hold a meeting in Welford 
during this (present) weeTcJl^he 
of Missionary Meetings 
the interest of Diocesan Missions.

On Wednesday morning 12th inst. there 
was a choral celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist in St. George’s Church at 8 
o'clock. The represeut^ives of the choirs 
of the Deanery had аящВИ 
vious day, there being about 50 singers 
in all.

The procession of clergy and choristers 
was formed in the School Room and pro. 
ceeded to the west door of the church 
when the Hymn, “Onward Christian 
Soldiers” was begun and heartily sung, 
while the procession moved up the pas
sage of the nave toward the chancel, 
headed by the croisbearer with the hand
some brazen and jewelled processional 
cross. Midway in the procession came 
the banner-bearer, with the exquisite ban
ner of St. George's—a most beautiful piece 
of needlework, made by ladies of St. 
John. The long and reverent procession 
of clergy and chorister* was much admir
ed and was a fitting prelude to the solemn 
service. Prof. Smythe played the organ 
and the singers rendered the service with 
heartiness and precision. Gilbert’s Com
munion Service wrs used, preceded by 
th ejlntroit, “0 Lord our Governor, &o.” 
The Eucharistic Hymns were 260 and 
213 A & M and the service closed with 
274 as a Recessional.

On Wednesday evening Choral Even
song was sung at 7 o’clock. The Pro
cessional Hymn was “Faith of our fath
ers, &c.” and tho prayers were intoned 
by the Rev. G. B. Hooper.
Hymns were 210 A. & M. with a 
special hymn, “March, March, Onwards,” 
etc., as a recessional. The anthem was 
“For my brethren and Companions* 
Sakee,” etc., the soprano solo of which 
was admirably sung hy Mrs. Edwd. Hick- 
eon of Bathurst. During the collection of 
the offerings Mr. Racy, of tho Merchants’ 
Bank, sang a sacred meditation in an ad
mirable manner, which was followed by 
the doxology hy the choir and congrega
tion at the presentation of the offerings. 
Miss DesBrisay played the musical accom
paniments throughout the service with her 
usual ability, and tho whole service waa 
rendered in a manner befitting the wor
ship of God, and was well calculated to 
impress those who were present and took 
part in it with the beauty and solemnity 
of the church’s ideal of worship. The 
youthful choristers acquitted themselves 
most creditably, as did the ladies and gen
tlemen who took part with them, the tine 
alto voices of Mrs. W. B. Howard and 
Mrs. Hickson being very effective.

St. George’s Church, so handsome in 
itself, was rendered still more so with

Owing to the length of our report 
of the tragedy at Nelson and lires- 

! sure of other matter of local import
ance, several other local reports as 

і well as editorial matter and ship 
news are crowded out.

people—a fair and imp uti d trial before 
they condemn him.

In the station cf 1833, a petition for the 
abolition of Slavery was brought before 
Parliament. Although it met with a 
vigorous opposition the current of British 
sentiment was too strong in favour of the 
measure, so it passed in August. In 

ment was dissolved on the demise of the 1834 K iri Grey staked the political ex- 
King. Soon after this a revolution istence of Lis governmect on the passage 
broke out in Paris which deposed the 
elder branch of tho Bourbons and plac
ed Louis ^hilippe in their stead upon 
the throne of France. During tho ex
citement causod by tho “three glorious 
ditysinJply1’ which upset the French 
Monarchy, the English elections took 
place and the result was the return of 
a House of Commons unfavorable to the 
Tory ministry. In consequence of the 
successful establishment of the liberal 
Orleans dynasty in France and the first 
elections under a new sovereign in 
England taking place almost at the 
same time, the people of the two coun
tries were animated with a more 
friendly disposition towards each other 
than they had ever had before. They 
were the two most liberal countries in 1 
Europe, and it was to them that the 
nationalities of other countries turned 
for sympathy and assistance when they 
found themselves oppressed and ground 
down by the tyranny of their own 
governments. Belgium asserted its in
dependence of the King of the Nether
lands, to whom it had been assigned at 
the Congress of Vienna, and England 
and France espoused the justness of its 
cause. In addition to this, they con
cluded a quadruple alliance which in
cluded Portugal and Spain where liber
al revolutions had been commenced or 
accomplished under their auspices.
On the other hand Russia, Prussia,
Austria, and Holland—because of its 
connection with Belgium—clung to
gether. The bond which held and 
united these countries together was the 
feeling they had in common for the 
protection of their own despotic gov^ 
ernments which they felt might be en
dangered by the further spread of liber
al sentiments throughout Europe.
Before this coalition uad been formed,
Russia, who was the most prominent 
member of it, had prepared to march 
an army into Germany on the first in- ) 
telligence of the tumults in Paris, but 
the prompt recognition of the new 
sovereign of France by the British gov
ernment, checked the ardor of the Rus
sian autocrat for a war with France. In

Torrlblo Accident »t St. John.ÉHïlÿ, . Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for
Educational and Charitable purposes, and its 
franchise made a part of the present State con
stitution, iu 1879, by an overwhelming popular
V°Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semi-Annually, (J one and December), 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in the 
year, and are all' drawn m public at the Academy 
of Music. New Orleans, La.

“ We do lurch y certify that toe supervise 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them* 
selves, anil that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, шиї. we authorise the 
company to use this certificate, with fac- 
similés of'our signatures attached, in its 
a/Lvertisements.”

Sovereign occupied his 
place, there were great hopes entertain
ed throughout the realm that both tho

Samuel Day, an employe of Messrs. 
Scott & Lawton, St. John, met his death 
in a horrible manner yesterday. Between 
3 and 4 o’clock in the afternoon Mr. Day 
went to hang up a belt which was on the 
shafting of a cutting off machine used for 
butting clapboards. The belting runs up 
and down perpendicularly and he had 
knocked it off the lower pulley, but it 
■till remained on the upper pulley and 
continued revolving. To remove the belt 
from the shafting altogether he ascended 
a ladder to a platform about 9 or 10 feet 
from the floor and in endeavoring ? 
knock the belt off, his hand went between v*1 
the belts and hie arm was caught in the 
pulley thus dragging hie body into the 
revolving belt. The body in going around 
struck a beam of the floor above, inflict
ing serious wounds on hie face and head. 
Mr. Lawton and several of the employes 
were standing by at the time but could 
render no assistance. When the man fell 
to the floor one of the arms was detached 
from the body and he was otherwise seri
ously injured, living only a few minutes. 
About one year ago Day buried his wife, 
and seven children are now left fatherless 
and motherless.—Ex.

I
1 country ninl its inhabitants would bo

greatly benefitt-id by the ell urge.
On the 23rd of July, 183J, Varlia-

Tob lque and Restigouche.
On Wednesday last the first sod of 

the To bique Valley Railway was turned 
by Hon. John Costigan, Minister of 
Inland Revenue, who was accompanied 
by Hon. John G. Haggart, Postmaster 
General, on his visit to Victoria After 
the sod-turning there was some speech
making, and in the course of his re
marks Hon. Mr. Costigan said “he was 
glad to know that the management of 
the Tobique Valley Railway was in the 
hands of gentlemen who would push the 
work along with all possible despatch, 
and although he had turned the first

rnvpnaniiE’XT \ftTu r sod of this railway he did not рг°рою
UUwLKiIMBjNI HVI1V1X to turn the last nod at the end of the 14 

_ , ” ~ r- і і miles for which the subsidy was grant.
AUCtlOn ОНІ6 ОТ ІҐП- e(j He would use his utmost endeavors 

ported Stock I to have the road extended to thp Plas-
CTTTTPcf^ ОСТГГР ter Rock atan early day and that it 
Г lijJulZiO cLUC. oHDilJl , was only a question of a short time

when the proposed road from Campbell- 
ton to Grand Falls would be built and 
the people of the Tobique could reason* 
ably hope and rest assured that their 
railway will, in all probability, form a 
portion of the through line to Resti- 
gouche.”

*AKlN6
POWDER

of a coercive bill, one of the leading fea
tures of which was a clause providing for 
the suppression of O’Conneli’s Repeal 
meetings in Ireland. Owing to the Sec
retary for Ireland and other memlters of

cn a series
held in

the Callin' t being opposed to this clause, 
there wa« such trouble і i the government 
camp that it led to the resignation of 
Earl Grey as Premier. Lord Melbourne 
succeeded him and the bill to suspend 
the tight of public meeting iu Ireland 
was abandoned by the Government. This 
ministry did not live long and was follow
ed liy a Conservative one of which Sir 
Robert Peel was premier. In 1835 Lord 
John Russell brought in a motion to ap
ply the surplus revenues of the Irish 
Church to . the purposes of general educa
tion. This motion was opposed by the 
Ministry, but as it was carried in direct 
opposition to them, Peel’s government 
resigned and Melbourne again came back 
to office. He brought in a new bill em
bodying the same concessions to Ireland 
and iu hopes of driving him from office 
the House of Lords threw it out, but in 
spite of all their efforts Melbourne held 
on to office. Two years later, in 1837, 
King William died and her present Ma
jesty, Queen Victoria, then a mere girl, 
ascended the British throne.

ed on the pre-Absolutely Pure. case.
This concession was first blood for Mr. 

Parnell. Now Mr. L®#wis toadied his 
eye-glass; Sir Charles Russell an l Mr. 
Asquith, M. P., his junior, exchanged 
winks and the judges breathed more easily 
and adjusted their wigs. Mr. Parnell 
never moved a muscle of his expression- 
less face.

But the lawyers present as spectators 
evidently felt that the Times’ ace was al
ready trumped and that it had lost the 
firat game without holding a single honor.

Next followed two applications that 
were refused as premature —one for a 
roving commission in America on the part 
of the Parnellites and ouo for the release 
of Mr. Dillon as a necessary witness 
Finally the Court or Commission or what
ever the tribunal can be called adjourned 
to October 22.

і lis powder never varies A marvel of purity 
ngtb and Wholcson.cness. More economical 
і the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 

with the multitude of low test, short 
or phosphate powders. Sold only іл 
, Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall tit.,

petiton У 
eight alum

Ті../
uommletioners.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may he presented at 

> our counters.I’
! ■ R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE L ANAUX,

Pres. State National Bank
An Imam Pentn’» 3nW«.PTIHERE will be sold at Public Auction at JL FREDERICTON, on On Saturday afternoon, about four 

o’clock, a female patent in the Provincial 
Lunatic Asylum committed suicide by 
suspension and strangulation. Her name 
is Mary Ann White or Le Blanc;
■he belonged to Reetigouohe Co., was 53 
years of age and was admitted to the 
asylum on the 13th April, 1886. She 
was apparently harmless, except that she 
manifested a tendency in the direction of 
■uioide. On admission the patient was 
in delicate health generally, and this state 
was persistent up to the time of death. 
About a year ago she was detected by her 
attendant on two occasions attempting to 
conceal a knife taken from the dinner 
table. This is the sum of her suicidal 
manifestations during her residence in the 
institution excepting the final one. Not
withstanding, however, the slightness of 
the tendency shown, the dogma, which 
this institution maintains, viz.* that “onoe 
a suicide always a suicide,” was not lost 
sight of. A few days before,the deceased 
patient had a slight attack of diarrhaa, 
and was allowed to lie in bed because of 
her feebleness. At noon on Saturday the 
attendant gave the patient her dinner in 
bed, looked in again between two and 
three o’clock and observed nothing 
unusual; she went in again a little after 
four when she found her suspended from 
the transom grating by means of a cord 
made from strips of linen tom from a 
sheet upon which she had been lying. 
The attendant cat the patient down im
mediately, and sought the Medical Super
intendent, who was at the time going 
through the wards with one of the asylum 
Commissioners. Examination showed that 
life was extinct. It may be observed that 
five minutes suffices to accomplish such 
»n end. Coroner Robinson was notified, 
sn inquisition held on Saturday evening, 
and a verdict rendered in accordance with 
the facts. No blame was attached to an y 
one, because every ordinary precaution 
had been observed in the care and man
agement of the unfortunate репюп. Globe,

A. BALPWINj , e Ч* ir f :...
' Pres.New Orléans National Bank.

carl kohn, ■ ~
Pres. Union National Bank.

FRIDA1T,
■Qth Day of October next,

on the grounds of the Fredericton 
Association, the following Pure Bred 
imported by the Government of New Brunsw

1 Clydesdale Filly, three years 
old;

13 Clydesdale Fillies, two years 
old;

4 Shire Fillies, two years old ;
2 Percheron Fillies, two years 

■ old ;
62 Rams, including Southdowns, 

Shropshire Downs and Lei- 
-cesters; (

15 Shropshire Down Ewes.

I Park
stuck
ick:—

Grand Monthly- Drawing
In the Academy of Mnsiô, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, October 9, 1888
Capital Prize,$300,OOO.

100. 000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars 
each. Halves $10: Quarters $5; 
Tenths $2 Twentieths $1.

LIST OF PRIZES 
1 PRIZE OF 8300.000 is..
1 PKIZE OF 100,000 is..
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 ie..
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 is..
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are..................... 20,
6 PRIZES OF 5,000 are................... 25,000

25 PRIZES OF 1,000 are.................... 26,000
100 PRIZES OF 500 are.................... 60,000
200 PRIZF.S OF 300 are................... 60,OW
500 PRIZES OF 200 are.................... 100,000

APPROXIMATION PHIZES.*
100 Prizes of 8600 are.........
100 do 
100 do

EXTRAORDINARY POWERS OF A ROYAL COM
MISSION.

Garrick Club, London, Sept. 17.- An 
evening paper foolishly asserts that the 
commissioners have no power to release 
Mr. Dillon on bail. Why, there is no 
limit to the powers of a royal commission. 
It may send to the Herald office iu Lon
don and search every bureau or box and 
carry off letters or other documents, to
gether with the staff, and this without a 
word oî forewarning or explanation. It 
may compel a business mau to produce 
hie most private accounts and send him to 
jail if he refuses. There is nothing which 
a royal commission cannot do, for it is 
armed with all the powers of parliament, 
and they are practically unlimited. If, 
then, it thinks proper to net Dillon free 
it can do so. It can also arrest and throw 
into prison any person, high or low, who 
may rashly question or defy its power.

But the Parnellites are not at all die-

I
Senator Sherman for Annexation-

On Monday of last week Senator 
Sherman delivered a speech in the Uni
ted States senate opposing the granting 
to the president of the retaliatory pow
er asked for by the latter. His speech 
is looked upon as one of significance, 
not only because of his being a very 
prominent statesman, but also on ac
count of his holding the position of 
chairman of the committee on Foreign 
Relations. After defending the rejec
tion of the recent treaty he criticised 
the President for not refusing Cana
dian vessels commercial privileges in 
American ports under the old retalia
tion bill, instead of asking power to 
suspend a commerce which amounted 
to nearly one hundred million dollars a 
year. The measure of retaliation pro
posed was far beyond the range of and 
out of all proportion to the complaint. 
He opposed the position taken by the 
President that article twenty-nine of 
the treaty of 1871 had been terminated 
on the 1st of July, 1885. A repeal by 
construction, he argued, was not favor
ed by law. Besides, all the contracting 
parties treated that article as being in 
full force. The retaliation proposed by 
the President was retaliation against 
the United States. When President 
Grant had asked Congress for powers 
like these which President Cleveland 
now asked, they had been refused to 
him; and was Congress, he asked, now 
going to give to President Cleveland 
powers which it had refused to Presi
dent Grant?

The time had come, Mr. Sherman 
thought, when the people of the Uni
ted States and of Canada should take a 
broader view of their relations to each 
other than had been hitherto practi
cable. The whole history of the two 
countries had been a continuous warn
ing that they could not remain at peace 
with each other, except by political as 
well as commercial union. It would be 
better for all if the whole continent 
noith of Mexico shared in the prosper
ity and blessings of the American union. 
But the way to union with Canada was 
not by unfriendly legislation, but by 
friendly overtures. The true policy cf 
the government of the United Spates 
was to tender to Canada freedom of 
trade and intercourse, and to make that 
tender in such a fraternal way that it 
should be an overture to the Canadian 
people to become a part of the Ameri
can government.
~The union could only be accomplish
ed with the free and hearty assent of 
both peoples. use of any force
would defeat the object. It could not 
be promoted by controversies or retali
ation. Those measures looked to and 
generally ended in war. No greater 
good could be accomplished than by a 
wise and peaceful policy to unite Cana
da and the United States under one 
common government, carefully preserv
ing to each its own local autonomy.

With the firm conviction that this 
“consummation most devoutly to be 
wished'1 was within tho womb of des
tiny, he was not willing to vote for any 
measure that was not demanded by na
tional honor and that would have a 
tendency to postpone ‘the good time 
coming,” when the union of all the 
English speaking people on the conti
nent from the Rio Grande to the Arc
tic Ocean would be realised.

N
More Gravel Pit:—P. McG. 

Archibald sold a pocketful of gravel 
near the railway track, Bible Hill, for 
the modest sum of $1,100. The inter
colonial R. R. was the purchaser.— 
Truro Guardian.

If the gravel-pit referred to were not 
so near to the late constituency of Sir 
Charles Tupper, that gentleman would, 
no doubt pretend to be much shocked 
over the amount of Mr. Archibald’s 
claim.

\

The000

Conditions ot Sale and additional particulars 
will be announced hereafter.

The Stock will be shown ,qp the grounds of the 
Fredericton Park Association during the Fair on 
the 3rd and 4th days of October, and can be seen 
at any time at Fredericton.
- Reduced rates of transportation t 

all railway and steamboat lines.

50,000
30,000
20,000

99.900
99.900

І
200 are...................

TKRMIHAL PRIZES.
100 are...................
100 are.................».

A Shocking? Futility-
Catamount Siding, which is twelve 

miles from Moncton on the Intercolonial 
Railway was the scene of a heartrending 
fata’ity on Wednesday evening of last 
week, the particulars of which are given 
in the Transcript as follows:—

Mr. •'.nd Mrs. Calvin Dobson lived near

999 do
to the sale999 do

3,134 Prizes amounting to........................ 81,054,800
Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes are not CHAS. H. LUGRIN, 

Sec'у for Agriculture.Note.—Tickets drawing i 
ititled to terminal Prizes.
ІЗГ For Club Ratss, or any further Infor- 
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ery will be assured by yo'vr encloein 
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rders. ofNew York Exchange In ord

r expen

Fredericton, September 4, 18з8.

і posed to incur this penalty. Following 
Sir Charles Russell’s advice, they will 
boldly face the inquiry and see everything 
out, come what may.

I can only say that at this moment both 
•ides protests to be perfectly confident of 
victory. The Time*, in spite of many 
contradictory accounts from time to time, 
is said to be all right by those who ought 
to know. In that case somebody must 
be all wrong. It will be quite useless to 
look for even the slightest clew as yet to 
the enigma.

g an
Catamount Siding with their three child
ren, one boy and two girls, Isiac, aged 
about five years; Maud, three years, and 
Amy, an infant about one year old. The 

addition to this, the revolutionary war \ house occupied by them was a small one- 
which broke out in Poland for the pur- storey, single room log structure, about 
pose of shaking off the Russian yoke 18 by 20 feet, and was situated about 
provided his armies with ample oceu- half a mile from Catamount Siding, in 
pation at home and gave Louis Philippe the direction of Indian Mountain. On 
time to organise his government upon Wednesday evening, about 8 o’clock, Mr. 
a system that was both acceptable to and Mrs. Dobson 
Europe and the French people.

leZ CLEARANCE SALEOrders, of New York Exchange 
ter. Currency by express (at ou

і M. A, Dauphin,
New Orleans, La., —OF-----

M. A. DAUPHIN,or
' DRY GOODSWashington, D, 0

lAddress Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.
> GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE, 4c
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REMEMBER SSS-SS-SSS?. -I
Earlv, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are *V. equal, and that no one can 

sibly divine *hat number will draw a Prize.

•hose chartered rights are recognized 
Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
anonymous sche

LEFT THEIR HOME
to visit the house of Mr. Edward Dobson, 
about a quarter of a mile distant, leaving 
the three children in bed. The two little 
girls weru asleep, but the little boy was 

I lying awake in bed when the parents left 
the house. The lamp was turned down 
previous to leaving and the door securely 
locked, they thinking that perhaps the 
boy might get out of bed and attempt to 
leave the house.

It is supposed that on Mr. and Mrs. 
Dobson leaving the house, the boy, be
coming rather frightened at the dim light 
which left part of the room in almost 
total darauess, got out of bed, dressed 
himself a id endeavored to turn up the 
light. Iu doing so, howevei, it is believ
ed that he

A Member of Parliament.In October, the new parliament met, 
and early in November the government 
was defeated upon a motion to refer the 
civil list estimates of ministers to a select 
committee of the House, by a vote of 233 
to 234. The ministry resigned and a new 
one was formed under the lead of Earl 
Grey. Among 'the leading members of 
this government were Lord John Russell, 
Brougham and Palmerston. As the great 
questions of parliamentary reform and re
trenchment of expenditure had for years 
been before the public and had become 
popular throughout the country, the new 
ministry were pledged not only to intro
duce but to have them successfully car
ried through parliament in spite of all op
position from the House of Lords. From 
the time the reform measure came promi
nently before the country until it finally 
passed and became law in 1832, the coun
try was convulsed and on the brink of a 
revolution. The old party cries of Whig 
and Tory seem to have lost all charm for 
the great mass of the electors, and the 
great majority of the candidates during 
the election throughout the country were 
compelled to ignore party, as the people 
considered that of no importance to the 
great measure of parliamentary reform. 
In 1831, the Reform Bill passed the House 
of Common! but was rejected by the Lords 
by a majority of forty-one. At this popu
lar indignation was intense from one end 
of the Kingdom to the other. In Bristol 
the mob rose and set fire to the city and 
before the tumult was suppressed over 100 
persons were killed by the military. Bir
mingham was preparing to march on Lou
don and there were fearful riots in New
castle, Derby, Bath, Worcester and other 
prominent towns in England. In 183*2 
the House of Commons again passed the 
Bill and there was every appearance that 
a civil war would be the result if it was 
again rejected by the Lords. In London 
the feeling was bitter and intense against 
that body and the mob exhibited their 
hatred by throwing mud at the King as 
he passed through the streets. The Lon
don city council and a large majority of 
the middle classes of its citizens also took 
the matter up by refusing to pay their 
taxes. A run upon the Bank of England 
was also commenced and in less than three 
days upwards of £1,800,000 was with
drawn from its vaults. The whole coun
try was aroused and would be satisfied 
with nothing save the Reform Bill ora 
civil war. The Lords, through fear, did 
not again reject it, but they altered and 
amended it as much as they dare do iu 
committee.

t tastefully arranged flowers upon the beau
tifully furnished altar and font.

The Sermon was delivered by the Rev. 
Rural Dean Campbell, Rector of Dorches
ter, who spoke words of commendation to 
tht siugers and dwelt upon the great im
provements in the manner of worship in 
recent times. Having given appropriate 
counsels to the choristers and

A Horrible Cask.—Secretary Naylor 
of the S. P. C. A., has just returned from 
Malaga Mines, where he was enquiring 
into the case of Mrs. William Selig, who 
died while undergoing a dental operation 
at the hands of a doctor. The woman, 
who was in consumption, went to the man 
and told him she wanted thirteen teeth 
extracted. Her husband accompanied 
her. The doctor pat her under the. in
fluence of ether, but by the time he got 
three teeth out she recovered conscious
ness and told him to desist. It is said ho 
refused to stop and went on extracting 
teeth, while the woman was held down by 
her husband. After the whole thirteen 
had been pulled out the woman was suffer
ing intense pain and the doctor injected 
some morphine into her system. Shortly 
afterwards she began to groan and the 
doctor endeavored to arouse her, but after 
he had worked at her in v.vn for two hours 
■he expired. The body of the woman is 
to be exhumed next week, and Corner 
Harlow will hold an inquest at Caledonia 
Corner. Secretary Naylor will return to 
attend the investigation. He brought 
with him to the city one of the extracted 
teeth, to which is attache 1 a piece of the 
gum nearly two inches iu length, which 
had been torn out with the tooth. At
torney-General Longley has written to 
Coroner Harlow, informing him that, 
considering the result of Mr. Naylor’s 
investigation, an inquest should follow. — 
Halifax Echo.
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і Housekeepers, and others’ attention is called 

to this rare chance of supplying the'r houses 
th necessaries and requisites, cheap for winter 

. I am instructed byNA
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R. BAIN, ESQ-,
HEW BBUNSWIOK WHO IS NOW Government tfotloii.

CLOSING UP BUSINESS
At his store on Water Sreetf

congrega
tion the preacher concluded with a fervent 
prayer that all present might, one day, 
join in the glorious worship of the trium
phant church.

Although the weather in the evening 
proved very unfavourable, thers was a 
large congregation of worshippers, who 
took part with pleasure and edification in 
this most interesting service.

HORSE and CATTLE APPOINTMENTS.
Henry Bartlett Raineford, Esquire, to 

be Clerk of the House of Assembly, in 
place of George Johnston Bliss, Esquire, 
deceased.

Iu the County of York,—John Cameron, 
Stanley, Edward Norrad, Richard Rogers, 
and Edwin S. Barker, to be Justices of 
the Peace.

Daniel Elliott to be Vendor of Liquors, 
under the Canada Temperance Act, for 
the Parish of Stanley.

SHOW AND FAIR.
і ----- TO SEL1ГИНЕ FREDERICTON PARK ASEOCIATION. 

_L aided by the GOVERNMENT OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK, will'hold a Horsf.
Snow and Fair, un their grounds in AT AUCTION,end Cattleі.

FREDERICTON, 9IÏ OCTOBERCOMMENCING UPSET THE LAMP
on the floor and set fire to the house. 
Everything was dry in the interior of the 
house and the flames soon gained the as
cendant. In all probability he then tried 
the door, which his parents had unfortu
nately locked, and then attempted to 
escape through the back window.

Messrs. Shepard and Wellington Som
ers were about this time walking past the 
house on their way home, when they ob
served smoke issuing from it, it being 

situated but a few yards from the road. 
By the time they reached the house the 
smoke was pouring in dense volumes from 
between the logs and owing to the heat 
found it impossible to break in the front 
window. The door was then smashed in, 
but the rush of air into the house gave 
fresh rise to tho flames which soon envel
oped the whole building.

But it was in the rear window that the 
saddest sight of all was witnessed. There 
are a number of houses near by, and some 
eight or ten people had gathered on the 
spot, but it was found utterly impossible 
to reach the house, owing to the intense 
heat given forth by the dry logs. In the 
window could be seen the little boy, vain
ly endeavoring to force his way from

THE FATAL BUILDING,
his frantic screams for aid being smother
ed by the crackling and roaring of the 
flames. He was seen there but a moment, 
when the thmes seized his clothes, and 
with a smothered cry he fell back a lifeless 
form tho window. By the light of 
the flames in the interior of the building 
could be seen the partly charred bodies of 
the txvo younger children, the infant lying 
in the cradle and the other on the bed, ex
actly as they had been left by their par
ents but a few minutes before. They had 
been smothered so suddenly as to be un
able to stir from their positions. Among 
the spectators of these harrowing scenes 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dobs an, who had hur
riedly left their neighbor’s house on hear- 
in g of the fi re. Mrs. Dobson was almost 
frantic at the sight, and

FAINTED SEVERAL TIMES.

It was all over in less than an hour and 
nothing remained but a pile of ashes and 
charred tinmens to mark the spot where 
the house had once stood. There being 
no water, it was, of course, altogether out 
of question to attempt to save the build
ing. Those who first witnessed the fire 
did all in their power to effect an entrance 
snd rescue the children, but those who 
have witnos ed a cabin of dry logs entire
ly wrapped in flames know the fearful 
odds with which they had to contend.

THE CHARRED REMAINS

of the children were found on Thursday 
morning ami taken to the house of Mr. 
Theodore Somers. The extremities and 
breasts were completely burned away, 
leaving nothing but the intestines and 
portions of the trunks. The scene when 
the mother viewed the remains of her 
children is said to be an affecting one. 
She took the body of the youngest child 
in her arms, when it broke in pieces and 
fe’l to the ground. The remains were %U 
enclosed in the same coffin and buripd in 
the Catamount cemetery, Deacon Shep
pard Somers conducting the burial servipe

TUESDAYON All Ages АПІ Conditions of people 
may use National Pills without injury 
and with groat benefit.

Tho Now Comet-

NEXT, AT 10.30 A. M-

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY,
3rd and 4th October, 1888,

THE FOLLOWING GOODS, Viz:
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor 

has been pleased to accept the following 
resignation:—Of Daniel Lewis, as Justice 
ot the Peace for the County of Northum
berland.

His Honour the 
has been pleased to 
Mioheal O’Brien, 
and dismissed from the Commission of the 
Peace for the County of Northumberland 
and from the Commisaionership of the 
Parish of Rogersville Civil Court, in the 
said County of Northumberland.

h
GROCERY DEPARTMENT;

At which over 81,500,00 will be offered in 
Prizes, distributed as follows : THREE MILLION MILES A DAY.

Albany, N. Y., Sept, 14.—Interesting 
calculations on tho orbit of the new comet 
discovered by Prof. Barnard, of the Lick 
Observatory, on September 3rd, have been 
completed by Prof. Ross, of the Dudley 
Observatory. Tho comet has remained 
so nearly stationary in the sky since tho 
discovery that the determination of its 
true orbit or path In space has been a work 
of great difficulty, and the result at pres
ent reached can be regarded as merely 
approximate. According to these the 
comet is now about twice as far from the 
earth as the sun is, or about 190,000,000 
miles, and is at the same time about 170,- 
000,000 miles from the sun. It is moving 
toward the perihelion, or the point where 
it will be nearest to tho sun, and present 
calculations indicate that this point will 
be reached on December 10, but this date 
is liable to be in- error by fully thirty days. 
As tho comet and earth are moving 
towards each other from opposite di
rections; the velocity of its approach 
toward us is something unusual—about 
3,000,000 miles daily. Consequently the 
comet will rapidly increase in brightness. 
For instance on October Oth it will bo 
about five times as bright as at its discov
ery, and about the middle of November 
sixty times as bright But at the discov. 
it was extremely faint, and it is rather 
doubtful whether it will become visible to 
the unassisted eye. Subsequent calcula- 
will determine this question with much 
greater ceitain ty.

Boxes Tobacco, Half Chests Tea,Barrels Sugar, 
Lard. Vinegar. Pickle», Soaps. Olive Oil. Pepper, 
Canned Fruit, Ovetere, Vegetables, Mackerel,

(assorted). Ground Ginger, Sauces, Barley, Beans, 
Lime Juice, Basins, Currants, Fancv Biscuits, 
Herbe Cinnamon, Black Lead, Blacking, Corks, 
Split Peas, Pilot Bread, Oatmeal, Flour, Washing 
Soda, Wax Candles, Flavoring extract. Tapioca, 
Nutmegs, Musuu-d, Allspice, Cloves, Table Sa.t, 
part Pun. Molasses, Paper Bags, Corn Brooms, 
Matches, Jams.

HORSES.
cDivision 1—Produce of Harry Wilkes, 

No. 1896;
Division 2—Produce of Standard Bred 

Trotting Horses ;
Division 3—Produce of Thoroughbred 

Horses;
Division 4—Produce-' of Cleveland Bay 

or Coach Horses;
Division 5—Produce of Shire Stallions;
Division 6—Producè of Clydesdale 

StaHions;
Division 7—Produce of Percheron Stal

lions;
Division 8—Carriage Mares;
Division 9—Draft Horses;
Division 10—Horses shown to Harness 

(not Stallions) ;
Division 11—Saddle Horses.

Lieutenant Governor 
çlrder and direct —That 
Esquire, be removed

HARDWARE & CROCKERY- 
WARE DEPARTMENT.

Opining Sullen of till Tiaii-Pu- 
niu Inquiry Commission.

London, Sept. 17.—It began to-day 
like a play, this Parnell commission. Ad
mission was only by ticket—one color for 
the first floor or stalls, eo to speak, set 
apart for Journalists, solicitors, barristers 
snd Queen’s counsels; another color for 
two semi-proscenium boxes, where ladies 
sat, snd blue tickets for the gallery. The 
accommodations for this great play were 
as if the boodle trials were to be held in 
the chambers of a New York police judge.

When Judges Hannen, Smith and Day 
entered just as the big clock was striking 
eleven, the audience were fairly massed 
together and oxygen was in great request 
Only one man seemed oool. He was 
George Lewis, who was there as the Par- 
nellite solicitor. He was the stage man
ager of the cause celebre, and looked as 
though he regarded the sitting as prelim
inary to a fizzle. The three judges, how
ever, looked as if they meant serious busi
ness, and when President Commissioner 
Hannen finished reading the programme 
governing the inquiry the audience saw 
that what at firat looked like a comedy 
was not to be one in the hands of these 
judges.

Yet it might tarn out to be a burlesque 
collaborated by the government and the 
Times. The junior counsel of the latter 
was manifestly uncomfortable, and he 
grew more so when President Hannen 
said that he mast formulate “chargea and 
specifications.” Vainly he substituted 
the word “information;” the judge stuck 
to the phrase “charges and specifications. ” 
The Times’ junior counsel looked worried; 
he protested against the idea of repre
senting any prosecutor and continued 
harping on the work “information.” Jus- 
tice Hannen, terrier like and used to 
divorce caaee, hung to his point.

They wanted an і sane. Who was to 
make one!

Sir Charlea Russell now came to the 
rescue. He posed as a watchdog. He in
sisted that he was there on defence, but 
who was the complainant? Everybody 
looked at everybody else as if asking “Is 
this to*end at the outset as the Q’Donqell 
case ended!” Even the judges looked 
puzzled. They decided to withdraw for 
coRiulkation. The buss which followed 
their retirement was increased by the ar-

Wasb Boards, Cuds and Saucera. Plates in 
Soup. Dinner and Teas, Flower Pots, Knives 
and Forks, Codfish Splitting and Butcher Knives, 
Cut Nadu, 4,8 and Iff dy, Olaaa in Lamp Chim- 
neve, Lamps, Cruet Bottles, Cruet Stands, 
China Dinner and Tea Sets. Water Pitchers. 
Earthenware Tea Pots. Window Glass (assorted) 
Slop Jars, Diamond Dyes, Ewers and Basins. 
Batn Bucket®, White Lead and Colored Paints*

A Win Patron ofthi La. 8. Lottery.
A worthy Chicagoan is Mr. Veter Klein, 

doing business at No. 99 E. Kinsey St 
He is a benevolent, frank and social friend 
—like all old-time “Fatherlaudcrs” ho 
will invest a spare dollar in a lottery and 
on a former occasion secured an $8,000 
prize in The Louisiana State Lottery in 
association with his brother-in-law. Of 
his latest good luck, he wee the posses
sor of a fractional ticket No. 3,894 which 
drew $300,000 in the drawing, Aug. 7th; 
he collected the amount, $15,000, through 
the Express company. His present busi
ness place is a wooden-frame building for 
vending refreshments, cigars, etc. He 
will erect, on the lot which he owns, a 
modern brick block. —Chicago (Ills.) Oc
cident, Aug. 24.

Wn$t Florid* Peopb Live Or-
“What do you Florida people live on 

in the summer!” “Fish.” “What 
the winter”! “Yankee*." Alas! how 
many northerners draw their last breath 
in Florida, slain by that fell dastroycr, 
consumption, who would have lived, had 
they used at first that marvelous specific 
for consumption, when not too^ ad vane' 
ed, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery-better than hypophosphites and cod 
liver oil, because more nutritive and 
tonic; also an invaluable liver corrective 
and blood-purifier, cleansing away all 
scrofulous humors (which cause consump
tion), and all other impurities of the 
blood, curing glandular swellings, goitre 
or thick neck, old sores, and ulcers. Of 
druggists.

Don’t hawk, and blow, and spit, but 
use Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy.

CATTLE •
BOOT AND SHOE DEPART

MENT.
Division 12—Shorthorns ;
Division 13—Ayshires ;
Division 14—Jerseys ;
Division 15— Polled Norfolk ; 
Division 16—Polled Angus ;
Division 17—Miscellaneous.
ЮГPrize l«ets may he had from the Secretary, 

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

Mens’ Long Stogas, Men’s and Boys’ Pegged 
and Sewed Laced Boots and |Slioes, Calf, Prnuclla 
and Kid Boots, Rubber Overshoes, Aictic Snow- 
Excluders, dtc.

DRUGS,PATENT MEDICINES.
Entries cloee on Saturday, 29th September, 

1888, and must be made to W. P. Flewelliug, 
Fredericton, from whom blank form* for entry 
may be had on application. A fee of fifty cents 
must accompany each entry.

All cattle entered for eomi*etitiou, except in 
Division 17, must be duly registered iu the New 
Brunswick Herd Book or some other reovgnited 

. Register, and a certified pedigree must be filed 
with the entry.

In Divisions 1, 3, 4, 5.6^7, a certificate tfrom 
q. H. Lugrin. Secretary for Agriculture,will bo 
accepted as proof of breeding.

"*■■ All animals -intended for exhibition must be 
finds by nine o’clock, a. M.,on the first 

r. and they must. not be removed 
Grounds during tne continuance 
out the permission of the Presi- 

entered for competition esuat be 
Brunswick.

______ es and stalls will be furnished
animals exhibited, and hay, straw and 

water will be furnished by the Association. All 
other expenses in connection with exhibits «

„ he borne by the exhibitor.
No awards will be given where 

exhibited are not considered meritorious.
Animals shall be graded for inspection at such 

times and places as the judges or the President 
may order, and animals not paraded at the prop
er time and place, may, at the■ discretion of the 
judges, be ruled out of competition.

Arrangements fur reduced rates of 
tion of all anin 
been made w

Epsom Salts, Sulphur. Blue Stone, Pain-Killer, 
Liniment. Cherry Pectoral, Magnetic Oil, Red 
Spruce Gum, Warner’s Safe Cure,.

h
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

are*. Meu's Ready-Made Under Cloth 
ing. Hats and Cups, in Felt. Fur and Astraean, 
Ladle* Rubber Cloaks, l inen and Parer Collar*. 
Cotton, Fur and Kid Glows, Men * Dress Shirt*. 
Overhauls. Rcaijy-Made Clothing, in Reefvis, 
Coats,"Pants find Vest*, Velveteens, assorted 
colors and patr rn*. Table f'ovcr *. Bic.vhcd and 
Unbleached Fine Wool d-\ Colored Flannels, 
Muslin*, White Cotton. Unbleached do. Winceys, 
Carpetings, Blankets. Horse Rug*. Scotch ind 
Canada Tweeds for Cents* Clothing. Ginghams, 
Prints, Serges, Cashmeres, Lus’rvs, Persian Cord, 
Soleil, Dress Buttons for Sacques, Ac., in mil- 
lions, Colored and Black Sewing Silk Twist*. 
Neckties, Fancy Laces. Shirts,Childs’ Bibs, Cotton 
and Silk Laces. Fancy Napkins, Embroidery. 
Feathers, Table Oil Cloths. Floor do. Carnage 
Wraps. Men’s Braces, itilk Handkerchiefs, Ladie*’ 
Wool Jersey a. Corsets, Reels Thread. Towellings, 
White Linen. Drapers* Sllcriu, Window Linen, 
Ribbons, Satchels, Bi d Vox erg. Swans,lown, Um
brellas, Stair Linen, Cashmen- Shawls, 
Ticking, Sleigh Robes, and oth r arth lea too 
numerous to mention.

WoMen Y

(Written for the Advance]
Tno British Constitution-

V gro
the Fal 

from the Show <
. of the Fair, with 

AU animal* 
owned in New 

Comfortable box 
for all

VII.
t At the time William IV ascended 

tho British throne, the people of the 
country were restive and impatient 
under a constitution whose code of laws 
they had outgrown and were far in ad
vance of. During the reign of George 
111, the whole energy of both govern
ment and people had been expended in 
carrying on the hurculean struggle 
against republican France into which 
the country had been drawn. During 
that period, while the United Kingdom 
was fighting for its political and nation
al existence against a foreign foe, other 
matters were considered of secondary 
interest; but now that the country was 
at peace, the great mass of the people 
considered that the time had arrived

Contrary to the predictions of alarm
ists the passage of the Reform Bill 
through the British Parliament did not 
throw the power of government into the 
hands of the lower classes and thereby 
destroy the Constitution of the country. 
Time and experience have shown that 
these fears were altogether visionary, as 
the extension of the franchise simply 
made the House of Commons a more ac
curate reflex of the public mind than it 
had been before the passage of the mea
sure. Property and wealth still continued 
to maintain their legitimate influence in the 
State, and in place of the masses making 
and leading public opinion they still con
tinued to be led by it. The instructing 
classes in the state still continue to be 
the powerful, the wealthy, the learned 
and the press, and it is the conflict of 
ideas between the intellectual members of 
these orders that makes and shapes public

Jumped From the Train:-—Au insane 
man named Mi 11er, belonging to Dalhousie, 
was taken on board the express by his 
keeper at Charlo last Friday night, ea 
route for tho asylum at St. John. He 
appeared to be asleep until the train 
between Jacquet River and Beledune * 
stations, when ho suddenly Annped up 
from his seat, rushed out of car door 
and jumped from tho train before the 
keeper had time to leave his seat. Con
ductor Olive caused the train to be stop
ped and run back to tho spot where ho 
had jumped off. Considering that the 
train was running at the rate of 35 or 40 
miles an hour, it is considered strange that 
the man was not insanidy killed. He woe 
found lying in the ditoh and carried on 
board tho train, on which Dr. Thomas, an 
American Physician, was a passeuger. 
The latter found that some .if Miller’s 
bones wore broken, but considered it 
possible that his spine was injured or that 
concussion of tho brain might develop 
itself. The man was left in charge of Dr. 
Duncan at Bathurst, and it is impossible 
to ascertain at present tho extent of hie 
injuries, The man was handcuffed when 
lie jumped and it is supposed his life was 
saved by his alighting <>n an embankment 
down which he rolled breaking the force 
of the fall,

the animals

transporta-
nimale intended for exhibition have 
і th all Railway and Steamboat linçs. SUNDRIES.

V
: A. A. STERLING,

Pmident F'tou Park Association.
1 Set Can-Making Tools, complete, costing 

#*228.UV, 1 Double Fall and Block*. 50 Boxes lib 
Tin*. Iron Lobster Traps, Second hand Rope 
Heiiu lines au-l haul up* tor 1000 lohstvi traps, 
all in good .1-1er, Coil* New Rope, Stove* Sol 1er 
Moulds, Bar Copper, Irons Ac.

W. P. FLEWELLING,
Stentary.

Fredericton, August *21st, 1888,

SHOP FURNITURE.
■■17. ВШ MS

to the world. FREE1 Counter
Stools,

Two Stoves and Гіре, 1 Safe, 1 Desk, 
Scale*. 1 Clock, Office Chair, Counter 
Gins* Sb-'W Ca.se, Letter Press, Cheese Pro

when the great and important constitu
tional question should not only receive 
the attention of their rulers but be ho 
altered, amended and improved as to 
suit the new order of things that had 
grown up in the country. An extension °Pinio“" 'V‘,i,e tbi. continue, f be the 
of the franchise was what the people ut S «“^bngl.na need fear nothing for the 

, . , . j , •. stability of its constitution from any fur-
tin, time claimed on the ground that It ^ exttnaiun of its frlachise_
was their just and natural right. With Since the passage of the Reform Hill, 
this once gamed they felt confident that no ministry irt Kngland has been able to 
they would have tho power within j exj„t in oppos:tion to public opinion. In 
themselves to return mouthers to j the good old days of Whig ami Tory gov- 
parliament who would be not only in srn:.ieuts, ç Pi і nie Minister would think 
sympathy with them,but force from the it derogatory to his position not only to 
governments of the day such improve- announce to the people his acceptance of

keeper. Warranted.
Solid Gold Hantlne 
decant and macnifleeat 
Both ladlea’and canu'alaat

What Amite de?
The symptoms of Billiousness are un

happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billions man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but norm for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, itfitfr-uq h, at all events.

gestivti system is wholly out of 
rl Diarrhœt or Constipation may 

be symptoms or the two may alternat r 
There are often Hemorrhoids or even 
loss of blood. There may bo giddiness

W wUA works end MM el 
ml MlmOWg имоя 

^■neecoro one
,0<> ami under, cash; 
Ç40.VU. 3 
approved Security 

evening until all i*

TERMS - Sum* of ri» 
o er that am twit anil uin'ci 
that amount, У шов.

Sale will continue da' 
dispose-! off.

г u:o*. ; over
We eoeww—we wenveoe per-
•on In eecb locemy, token? Id 

.and show to those who œil. e семрІїМ IWVpw 
Tllonble end very useful HOUSEHOLD SAHFLIS. 
These ssmplee.se well ss the wstch.weeend free^ad slier yee 
bare kept them In your home for • months end shown them 

- So those who mey hsee celled,they become jmnr own property; 
It le poeetble to make this treat offer, eendlnf the IOLD 
COLD watch and COSTV snmplee free, aa Ibeebowtafef 
the samples In any locality, always results in a Ur*e trade hr 
■a: after our snmplee hare been In a locality for • month or twe 
we usually get front #1ЄОО to ISO— ta trade from the 
surrounding country. This, the meet wonderful offer ever 
known,Is made In order th at our samples may be placed at one# 
where they can be eeen, жЦ огвЛтегіса. Write at once, and 

eisureof the chance. Reeder It will be hardly aay trouble 
for you to і how the aamplee to those who may call at yeer home 
and your reward will bo moat satisfactory. A postal card oe 
which to write us costs but 1 cent and after you know all,If yee 
do not care » go further, why no harm la does. Rut If you do 
pend your address at onoe, you can secure rail oee of the 
beet solid gold watches In the world and oar large linear 
COSTLY IAHPLI*. We pay all express, freight, eta. 
Ї4АПМ OSO, 0ТДООМ* OQ., »«S Ш, rOBTLAMD, MAX»*

their

. \YM. WYSE, Auctioneer.
Chatham, Hth Sept, ISSS. hardly hear

TOWN
Building Lots !

The di 
order am

For вile.8 BUILDING LOTS on 
between Wellington and Howard 

l e seen.ht.my office.

Street, 
Plan

J. В .SNOWBALL

Princess
Street*. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
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not take off his coat when Jackeon did. j unlawfully kill an l slay the sai l John 
My brother went towaide Jackson and ■ O’Brien.
Getchell went between therm Getchell j Jackson surrcnle7ed himself to the 
had ordered Jackeon away. He prevent* Sheriff at Chatham yesterday forenoon 
cd them from quarreling. and was taken to Newcastle, where lie

Mr. Thomson—Had Jackson his pisto1 | ia, n°win jail, awaiting further action of
the-law. He is about sixty years old 
and has a wife and grown up 

Witness—I did not see it. It was after family, who keenly feel the position in 
Getchell interfered that the pistol was j which his rash act has placed them, 
fired. I heard no words between my Deceased was unmarried and leaves an 

, aged mother and several brothers tobrother and Jackson when they came to- j mourn jjjg jeath.

relieves constipation, roulâtes the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
slays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and natural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’s panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

He was an orphan Іюу—his father and 
mother having died some years ago.

kindled within him the strong fire of duty 
Duty seems to call him to remain. Then, 
looking to Owen Sound, all the draft 
upon his vital energies might lie greater 
there. All the reasons given for the 
translation might apply equally to this 
congregation. There is yet much work 
to be done there of the kind which has

$ew mwtisemcttts.O’Brien, of Semlwagan Bilge, 
Shot Bead at ITelson.

JohnUtoamithi <tntl the §tovtb 
$.bore, etc. " The community was shocked yester

day by intelligence that John O’Brien, 
a well-known resident of Semiwagan 
Ridge had been shot dead at Nelson a 
few minutes after six o’clock on Tuesday 

Report of Yacht dab races is held over, evening by Isaac Jackson of Upper
Chatham, who is one of the constables 
of the county. It was thought at first, 
from rumors that had gained currency, 
that the tragedy had grown out of an 
attempt on the part of Jackson to arrest 
O’Brien, or his brother Patrick who 
was with him at the time, but the ru
mor turned out to be unfounded, as 
the men had met casually and as friends. 
There had, at first, been some chaffing 
between'them and, apparently, a feel
ing of friendship, so much so that the 
man who was killed had said to his 
brother, as they drove up towards 
where Jackson was, to “give Jackson a 
drink if you have anything with you.” 
Tim trouble grew out of Patrick O’
Brien, brother of deceased, saying to 
Jackson that he had, some time since, 
tried to arrest him on a capais in Chat
ham at nine o’clock at night so that he 
could not get out of town, which Jack- 
son denied. From this there were 
other words spoken in bad temper on 
both sides, although exactly what was 
said was not very clearly developed at 
the inquest. The deceased, who is 
known as having been a quick-temper
ed man and, at times, quarrelsome, ap
pears to have been in one of his best- 
natured moods and those who saw him 
during the day and up to the time of 
his death agree in stating that he was 
sober and well-conducted. Jackson, 
who is a rash and loud-talking man 
when drinking, appears to have been 
partially intoxicated and he was, un
fortunately, armed, which facts, to
gether, seem to have made him not only 
quarrelsome, but reckless as to his con
duct. The outcome of the whole mat
ter is the violent death of O’Brien, and 
the placing of his slayer, now tortured 
by remorse, a prisoner in the County 
Jail, awaiting the time when the law 
will take its course against him for the 
life he has taken.

Campbellton. Public Notice.і
Campbellton, September 24.—William 

Marshall, an Indian, was drowned here on 
Saturday by falling off a scow. The body 
has not yet been found.

A brutal affair at the Mission Point, 
opposite Campbellton, on Saturday, was 
directly caused by the use of strong drink. 
An Indian, while under the influence of 
liquor, beat his daughter about the head 
so badly that she is not expected to live. 
He also frightened others by using his re
volver freely, but without serious result. 
— Transcript.

Horse For Sale.—See advt.

Bible Society Meeting.—See advt. Annual Sale^of Гине Паїв S roc к, bred nt 
e place atout at that time? already been done there. If he was sure 

that lie should be supported by domestic 
reunion and comfort he might feel like 
undertaking it. But lie might have to 
tight a single handed battle without the 
sympathy of tried friends, such as lie had 
here. He had written to Owen Sound, 
giving them a frank statement of his posi
tion in reference to the circumstances of 
his family, and candidly asking them how, 
in these circumstances, they would accept 
his ministry. Failing a reply to his let
ter. his mind, for some days past, leaned 
strongly in the direction of remaining in 
Chatham. That was his intention this 
morning, but to-day he had received a 
telegram from Knox Church, Owen 
Sound, as follows :

“Letter discussed yesterday. Unani
mously agreed that, while appreciating 
motives that prompted letter, such afflic
tion lint draws us closer to you. Anxious 
for answer.

Purity Of XagndlMltS »oi accuracy
of compounding, make Milburn’e Aro
matic Quinine Wine the criterion of ex
cellence.

FREDERICTON* 

Friday, October 5th,
------ON------

Bargains in Hardware at the Goggin 
Building.

The Presbyterian Synod of the Mar
itime Provinces is in session at Charlotte
town.

y Zera Semons entertainments are at- 
^■racting large crowds at Masonic Hall 

Chatham. Th*y are meritorious and hon
estly conducted.

“The Girls Own” are to be congratu
lated on their entertainment at the Skat- 

ink being one of the best and most 
"able ever held there.

gether. Jackson was making a great 
noise—talking and wanting to fight. I 

my brother so quiet as he was

The St. Stephen Beak Threatened.
(St. Croix Courier.)

The following letter, received by the 
St. Stephen’s Bank, has been handed to 
us for publication :—

Si. Stephen, N. B., Sept 17, 1888. 
To the President and Director» oj ‘The 

Saint Stephen's Batik.'

Death of Thomas Phillips, Bit- when the Fllllee and Sheep imported from Greet 
Britain will aleo be eold.
The animale from thenever saw

at the time. I saw no attempt to strike. 
I did not hear my brother say anything. 
He was sober. Jackson appeared as if 
he was the worse for liquor—he was ex
cited. So far аз I know deceased and

The correspondent of the Advance has 
again the painful task of reporting another 
death which has deprived Escuminac 
Point of its most popular resident, and 
taken away a most trustworthy public 
servant. By the death of Thomas Phillips 
the Lighthouse service has lost one who was 
ever found at his post of duty, for the 
past fifteen years in the summer heat and 
the winter’s snow.

The Escuminac Light has never been 
known to be out of order, since the late 
light keeper has had charge of it and 
the light could be always vecn warning 
navigators away from the rock bound 
coast. At his fireside he had always a 
place for the traveller who would happen 
to need food and shelter, amVa warm wel
come was always accorded visitors to the 
Point. I need hardly speak to the read
ers of the Advance of his many noble 
qualities of heart and head, as many of 
them know by experience what I write is 
the truth. I need hardly speak of the 
truth-loving old man, who has gone from 
among us. I cannot put into words his 
many sterling qualities. To the family 
of the deceased, the loss will be irredeem
able, as it was in the family circle that 
his true value was best appreciated. A 
kind husbaml and loving father has gone 
and left a family who wili never forget 
their noble parent. Upright in business, 
intelligent and hospitable were some of 
the qualities he was endowed with. The 
writer of this has been a near neighbor of 
the late lightkeeper for the greater part 
of the past six years, and I write as I 
knew him. To be acquainted with him 
was but to know what an honorable man 
he was, and one felt, while with him, 
that the noblest work of God is an honest 
man. Death to him had no terrors. He 
seemed to face the last enemy gladly, and 
calmly fell asleep in Jesus, surrounded by 
all of his family. Well might all living 
say, “let me die the death of the right
eous and may my last end be like his.”

Stock F.irm to be sold are
as follows.

S Short-Horned Heifers;
Я Ayrshire Bulls;
Я Ayrshire Heifers;
3 Polled Angus Heifers;
I Polled Norfolk Bull;
Я Polled Norfolk Heifers.

Tlok.u at r.Juwl rat,. will b. ioM over .11 
KaUway. In tlie Province to peril.. .ttandlu, їм.

Notice 1. tl.o hereby given th.t the New
et ,a ж їй
freight^еішр p,Æ th.'poln'S .Mpm.'nMhé

В.:ійД^„,"°„їйк?,МГПАП0Г„й’ 
"Ш « 

* Fredericton, 22nd Sept,, 1888,

A SlLSfb Scratch may came a fes
tering sore. Victoria Carbolic Salve rap- |
idly honls cuts, wounds, bruises, burns ( Хе*1^егЧе1п.-** am, instructed by my

.. * ’ clients as follows : That there emanates
amt all sores; from the servant of 'The Saint Stephen's

Bank’ instructions and directions to prose
cute supposed Liquor Traders in the T 
of Saint Stephen. That the chairman 
(your servant) of the Police couimittee of 
Said Town, is largely responsible for a 
great deal of mischief in that behalf. 
Theiefore it
should any more prosecutions be institut
ed, emanating from or inspired by the ma
jority member of said Police committee at 
least ten merchants in said Town, will 
PLACARD on their shop windows, to the 
effect. That after full investigation it 
has been DECIDED that the proprietors 
of said shops, will not receive Saint 
Stephen Bank* bills save at a discount of 
events on a dollar. Any further institu
te of prosecutions as aforesaid, will in
volve severe retribution by action. That 
no compromise can be effected to prevent 
amply carrying out said resolution in de
tail. The GOLD will be demanded for all 
St. Stephen Bank bills immediately 
ceipt of such bills, to the extent at least 
of retaliatory punishment.

respecfully,
M. Macmonagle.

Jackson had not met for some time.
MATHEW CARROLL,

sworn ; I reside in Nebon,opposite the Post 
Office, knew deceased an<l also Isaac Jack- 

I was not present at the shooting.
Liverpool Wood. Market

The The. Timber Trader Journal'а 
Liverpool report of the 15th inst says;— 

“The import of the past week has again 
be-in moderate, there being comparatively 
few arrivals of the principal wood goods, 
so that the quays show plenty of nnoccu-

as ownson.
but was there both before and after it.

(Signed)
This -telegram had cleared his way and 

placed matters in such a light that, much 
as he valued the kindness of his people 
here, he had now decided to accept the

Robert Malcolm.”About a quarter past six I was sitting on 
my own platform with Henry Getchell'aud 
Jackson. Jackson was standing up. De
ceased and his brother, Patrick, drove up. 
Deceased jumped out of the waggon. He 
appeared to be in quite a good humor and 
came over to Jackson. He put his hand 
on Jackson’s shoulder, said he had papers 
and that he was his prisoner in the 
Queen’s name. He said this in a joking 
way I think Jackson laughed and said 
‘‘all right John, come away, I’ll go with 
you.” I next heard Patrick O’Brien and 
Jacksoh talking and thought O’Brien was 
abusing him. Jackson then stepped away a 
bit and he and deceased began talking and 
and deceased said something aboüt Jack- 
son having a capais for his brother. Then, 
deceased and Jackson got into a tussle. 
They clenched each othei. I told them 
not to get into any row there and deceas
ed appeared to cool off and not mind fur
ther. O’Brien did not seem to be angry, 
nor did Jackson. Jackson then went

A Cattle Show and ploughing match, 
under the auspices of Northumberland 
Agricultural Society is to be held at or 
near Chatham on Thursday, Oct. 18th.

Sight:—Don't be deceived. If you wish 
for a pair of B. Laurance’s genuine axis- 
cut pebble spectacles or Eye glasses, go to 
W. R. Gould, Watchmaker, Jeweller 
and optician.

The “Nelson”:—On and after Monday 
next, the Str. “Nelson” will make her 
last trip daily leaving Chatham at 5 p. m., 
or on the arrival of the Miramichi from 
down-river.

has been RESOLVED that

pied spaces.
“A good andsteidy demand from the 

country still continues, the wharves at 
the various canning companies’ depots, 
whether by rail or water, being fully 
occupied with timber and deals waiting 
transport to the inland towns. Possibly 
m my of the large consumers and dealers 
who have held off in the hope that a 
reaction in prices might set in have 
abandoned that idea, and now find they 
must buy in order to save themselve.

“The freight market still keeps on its 
upward course, for we hear of £5 15s. 
and £6 per standard having been paid for 
sawn timber, Pensacola to United King
dom. 6

It was then moved by Rev. A. F. 
Thompson, seconded by Rev. T. G. John
stone, as follows: —

“Having heard the commissioners of 
Knox Church, Owen Sound, urging that 
Mr. Waits be translat;d to that congre
gation, and the commissioners of St. An
drew's Church, Chatham, in reply, and 
also having Mr. Waits’ express desire for 
the change; we theiefore agree to the 
translation asked for, to take effect on 
October 3lst, and in doing so we would 
record our high appreciation of Mr. 
Waits as an able and earnest preacher of 
the Gospel, as a faithful and diligent pas
tor, and as an attentive member of Pres- 
bytery; and we would express our deep 
sympathy with St. Andrew’s Church iu 
thé removal of a pastor so much beloved; 
and we would pray that Mr. Waits iu 
hie new field of labor may have great 
comfort and increasing success in the 
work of the soul, and also that his sad 
family affliction may soon be removed.”

This matter was carried unanimously, 
and Mr. Waits instructed to await the 
orders of the Presbytery of Owen Sound 
after the 31st October.

Rev. A, F, Thompson was appointed 
Interim Moderator of St. Andrew’s Kiik 
Session, and the supply of the pulpit dur
ing the vacancy was left with the Session 
and its Moderator in correspondence with 
the Pres. Clerk,

A Report of Missionary work by Mr. 
Joseph Rattee, at Escuminac and Pt. Le 
Garde, was read and received and the 
Presbytery agreed to record its great 
sotisfaction with the manner in which Mr 
Rattee had performed his work. The 
Presbytery adjourned to meet at Tabuse 
iutacon the 16th Oct. at 2.30 p. m. and- 
the meeting was closed with prayer.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Secretary fpr Agriculture

PUBLIC SALE.
TO BE SOLÔ on the Farm of Mrs, 

win, DouglasBeld, on John Bald

Thursday, 25th Oct.on re-

N. & W.—The Northern and Western 
Railway will make Fredericton its western 
terminas, about October 1st. This will 
be a great accommodation to the people 

,of Fredericton, as well as to travellers to 
that city by this route.

Honoring the Chief Justicb:—A com 
mittee consisting of Sheriff Harding, Dr. 
F. E. Barker, C. N. Skinner, E. Mc
Leod, A, A. Stockton, J. G. Forbes, 
George C. Coster, R. F. Quigley, Dr. 
Silas Alward and Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
representing the Barristers’ Society, have 
been appointed to consider what form of 
testimonial it is proposed to present to 
Hon. Chief Justice Allen on . his fiftieth 
year at the bar.

Lumber for the U. S. Market.—A 
calculation made by one of the local lum
ber agents places the number cf shanty 
men hired in Ottawa and sent up to the 
woods within the last thirty clays at 
2,000, and fully as many more will 
from that locality alone before .the snow 
falls. The wages of the men this year are, 
ao fir, rather in advance of the rate given 
last year. An immense volume of busi
ness is expected this season.

Personal :—Dr. J. B. Lamothe, of 
Bnctouche, is ill of cancer of the liver and 
is not expected to live.

Miss Mary E. McLeod, of Studholm, 
Kings County, for the past three or four 
years school teacher at Newcastle, has 
gone to Ann Arbor, Michigan, to enter 
the University there fur the purpose of 
studying medicine.

Rev. N. McKay and wife, of Chatham, 
Revds. J. D. Murray of Rid Bank, and J 
Ogilvie Brown of C tmpbellton, are in 
town, on their way to Charlottetown, P. 
E. I., to attend the meeting of the Synod 
of the Maritime Provinces which opens 

ethis eveuiag. — Times of 2utb.

Presentation.—Mr. Hugh Finlay, who 
•has been for neirly twenty years in 
•charge of the mechanical department of 
the St. John Telegraph, bit for the Uni
ted Scates on Sunday night last where he 
lintends to have hi* home in future. Mr. 
Fini іу is one of the finest workmen in 
tthe “art preservative” the Maritime Prov
inces ever hid, and the printers of St- 
J »hn part from him with regret. The 
mechanical employes of ths Telegraph, 
previous to his departure, presented him 
with an address au 1 a substantial evidence 
<4 their g m» 1 fueling tewards him.—Globe.

Mad aw ask a Circuit Court.—Maty 
■Ouillette, of St. Basil, charged with infan
ticide, was found guilty at E lmunston of 

♦concealment of birth and was sentenced 
ito three months jail. Mr. Justice Wet- 
:more :n his charge t> the jury was very 
-evere against the overseers of the poor 

;and, indeed, the community in which she 
dived, for their treatment of her previous 
tto the birth of the child. He said that 
fche over jeers deserved indictment for ne
glect of duty, and added that the girl was 
treated as no human being should be 
treated in a civilized community. Mr. 
R. Barry Plant defended the prisoner.

v Ashore:—The Norwegian barque,
Nordcap, Walloe, master, 93 days out 
from Bordeaux, for Miramichi, went 
ashore at Herring Cove, about a mile 
inside of Point Escuminac on Sunday 
morning last, The steam tug St. An* 
drew ran down and boarded her on Mon
day morning and, no one being on board, 
took her ia charge as a derelict, the crew 
and captain haviog abandoned her. Capt. 
McLean of the tug sent for assistance 
•And the tugs St. George and St. Michael 
went down, a crew was put on board, 
the ballast discharged and the vessel, 
tight as a bottle, flowed to Chatham by 
the'SL Andrew, the St. George and St. 
Michael, towing up the main and mizzen 
masts and tigging, which Capt. Walloe 
ami crew had cut away when the vessel 
took bottom. Norwegian consul Hutch
ison went down with Capt. J, J. Brown 
and held a partial survey while the ves
sel was aground,

olfoST™!0"4 “ 10 °’cloclt' - F. -harp, th,

ІІїїйй’вг*'
5 Milch (Jews, good clock,
6 Heiftro, 11 Sheep, 3 Pigs,
! Shift T?.ck W*£KCB (MW),

1 “ Driving •<
1 Double “ <•

&№£&££ 
Îb2îi°8 nPi“do4?y' ®T°M HMdow Hey, 200 
Bushels, Outs, 8 Tons Straw j

----ALSO----

“The markets round the coast are bet
ter than here, as there is no chance of car
goes being consigned to them, all such 
open consignments coming to this port, 
though we hear of a few of these being 
likely to be sent; therefore we look for 
this market to respond to the increased 
values, in sympathy with the outports on 
the west coast. Amongst large transac
tions we hear of two cargoes ofe sawn 
pitch pine timber, 35 ft. average, being 
sold at 60s. per load c.i.f. In spruce deals 
the market still advances, a large steamer 
cargo of St. John, N. B., being sold at 
$7 5s. per standard “ex quay,” and Bay 
Verte at £6 15s. per standard c.i.f., 
whilst round the coast Nova Scotian deals 
have been sold at £7 5s. to £7 7». 0Д. per 
standard c.i.f.

“On Wednesday, the 12 th inst., 
Messrs. Price A Pierce offered for sale 
by auction the cargo of hewn and sawn 
pitch pine timber of W. II. Corsa#, from 
Pensacola, at which a fair number of 
buyers were present. The proceedings 
were somewhat slow, as the timber did 
not appear in good condition, the hewn 
logs being >«adly manufactured, whilst 
the sawn timber, which averaged only 
30 ft. per log, was dark and unsightly 
from having been some time in the water 
prior to being shipped.

“Several lots both of hewn and

We are often deceived in the age of 
people having beautiful and luxuriant 
hair, not knowing that they use Hall's 
Hair Renewer to keep gray hairs away.

further down the road and his son seemed
to get hold of him to keep him back. 
Then I saw Jackson trying to get off his 
coat, saying he could handle that fellow. 
I then told the O’Briens to go home. 
My wife came out and put her hands 
against deceased's breast and told him to 
go home. Deceased said—“I won’t.” 
Jackson was making a noise, his son hav
ing a hold of him and Mr. Getchell 
down to Jackeon. Deceased also went 
to where Jackson was and then my wife 
shoved me into the house. Just as I got 
inside « the shop door I heard the shot 
and saw the flash. I can’t say who tirod. 
I walked as far as my kitchen and then 
went out again on the road. Deceased 
was sitting, reclining forward. I saw 
Jackson on "Getchell's platform. I had

When Baby was tick, we gave her Castoria,
When she wee a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she dung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, sho gave them Castoria, >smmLw

hrutlug &Ï JdXfedAl^0d
First class Farm, 

wards nine months on approved Joint notes. И

СЬ.№ЛЯ,ІІ1П30П> Aucti0near-

do,

It OSH До ПО Sum to try Freeman’s
Worm Powders if your child is ailing, 
sverish and fretful.

Dr. A. C. Smith, of Newcastle, held
an inquest on the remains of deceased 
yesterday forenoon in an unoccupied 
building near the scene of the tragedy’
Sami. Thomson Esq., County Clerk,
being present to watch the proceedings seen a pistol in Jackson’s hand before the ( 
in behalf of the Crown and Dr. Des- O’Briens came up. I do not know of my

own knowledge who tired the shot. Jack- 
son appeared very much excited during 
the time the talk was going on. The 
O’Briens did not seem excited. I saw no 
sign of liquor on deceased. If he had 
been under the influence of liquor I think 

I thought
son was somewhat the w, rse for liquor. 
My wife wanted me to go iu the house. I 
think she feared there was going to be a 
quarrel. 1

DIHD.
The Provincial 0-ame Laws-

As this is the season of greatest activ
ity in killing game, it is important that 
the provincial laws should be carefully 
observed. These laws say that you shall 
not kill—moose, deer or red deer during 3 
years from April C, 1888, under penalty 
not exceeding $200 nor less than $100— 
mink, otter, fisher, sable or beaver be
tween 1st of May and 1st of September in 
each year—partridge between the 1st day 
of December and the 20th day of Septem
ber—woodcock between the 1st day of 
December and the 1st day of September— 
snipe between 1st day of March and 15th 
day of September—black duck; wood 
duck or teal between 1st day of May and 
1st day of September—you shall not catch 
with net or kill with swivel or punt gun, 
or set any net for catching, any duck, 
brant, geese or wild fowl of the game kind 
—robins, sparrows, swallows and other 
wild birds and birds of song.

Violation of law in any of these respects 
is subject to heavy penalties.

лі McuraiuM village, on 
Laura, aged 8 years, ■ 
miah and Catherine Sulll

the 10th і net, Annie 
nd daughter of Jere*go up

"Meaneth such a full surrender 
We shall never dare to ask 

Why God gives our faith such testing, 
Or assigns so hard a task " TIN SHOP.Municipal Elections.

mond holding a post mortem examina
tion of the remains.

The Jury was composed as follows 
John Hacket, Foreman,
Andw. Williamson,
Thos. Ronayne,
Wm. Welsh,
Wm. Richardson,
Wm. Burns,
Peter O’Neil.
The evidence was as follows

The Municipal elections arc to come off 
in the different parishes of Northumber
land where there are more than two candi
dates, on Tuesday next. The polls will 
open at ten o’clock a. in. and close at four

Candidates’ cards for the Parish of Chat
ham appear in another column, and, for 
obvious reasons, we say nothing as to the 
respective merits of the different aspirants 
fur M uniuipal honors.

We hear that Mr. Romain .Savoy and a 
gentleman named Styiniest are returned 
by acclamation in Alnwick.

Councillors Lyons and Morrison and 
Messrs. C. S. Ramsay and Lawrence 
Doyle are running for Newcastle.

Councillors Cameron and McNaugliton 
and Mr. Wm. V. Ullock are running in 
Glenelg.

In Northesk, Councillors Ryan and 
Jones and Messrs. Alex. Fitzgerald and 
John McCallum are the candidates.

Councillors BraHstield and Fowlie are 
returned by acclamation in Hardwicke.

~1

four years. The deceased was a native of Hou<h - 
ton C. Spring, Durham Co, England, and has 
been keeper of the Point Escuminac Light and

H* •

Ч-üWM ГЛ *,r

J apaaned, Stamped
timber were withdrawn, but donbtle.. 
would be sold afterward, by private 
treaty in order to clear up the cargo.

“Messrs. Farnworth & Jardine follow
ed immediately afterwards by offering 
a very fine parcel of eawn pitch pint tim
ber, consisting of 750 logs, ex Campbell, 
from Pensacola. This was one of the 
Sullivan Timber Co’s best ihipments, 
being perfectly bright, freeh, well squar
ed, and almost entirely free from sap ; 
consequently it induced brisk competi
tion, the whole being cleared off in a few 
minutes,’

I would have noticed it.

1m
i*w

Horse for Sale
Plain Tinware,MRS. SUSAN CARROLL,

wife of last witness, corroborated his 
Deceased seemed , to ctltestimony.

little angry when the words were passing 
between 1 Jackson and Patrick O’Bnen. 
I told Jackson’s sen to take him away. 
I passed between Jackson and O’Brien and 
told the latter to get into his wagon and 
go away home. He seemed as if he in
tended to go bnt then passed me hurriedly 
and I went into the house. I did not 
see Jackson and deceased in a clinch, but 
at one time saw O’Brien put his hand 
against Jackson and give him a shove. 
I saw no pistol when the O’Briens and 
Jackson were together. I did not see the 
shot fired. I got my husband to go into 
the bouse because I thought it would be 
better for him not to be there.

to get a

The Peerless Creamer 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success 0П, STOVE

The Sub*riber offers for salle a good genera
Carnes* h°”ht81200U>eOl<1,8uSU W *f'4 in
or farm worf. ****** ®uifa^e *um^>er^

Wm TROT

HENRY GETCHELL,

sworn, deposed—I reside in Nelson, 
am a merchant, know deceased, and 
also constable Jackson. I was present 
when John O’Brien was killed, being on 
the o|*posite side of the street. I saw 
the shooting. It was after six o’clock 
p. m. I was on my own platform and 
saw there was some altercation on the 
other side of the street, where Jackson 
was. I went quickly across the road 
and saw that Jackson had a pistol in his 
hand. I attempted to catch the pistol 
but was too late. The shot was fired 
and I saw deceased fall about two min
utes after. After being shot deceased 
walked four or five paces. At the time 
I crossed the street I saw deceased, 
Jackson and Patk. O’Brien together ; 
heard no scuffling, or quarrelling, 
saw any before the shooting. I 
Jackson with his pistol out. He was 
about three feet from deceased; he held 
it towards deceased, but it was fired 
before I could take it. O’Brien was 
facing Jackson at the time. I saw 
nothing else. When deceased was shot 
I knew he was badly hurt. I got him 
on to a plank. I heard him say before 
he fell, “Jackson you have done it for 
me.” I didn’t see Jackson after he 
fired the shot, as he went out of my 
sight, my attention being directed to
wards deceased, 
brother of deceased, was the first one to 
come to me. I did not see the revolver 
afterwards, or the man who fired it. 
It was not a small revolver—probably 
a 32 calibre. Knew of no trouble previ
ously between deceased and Jackeon. 
Deceased was about 50 years old and 
unmarried, so far as I know.

My attention had been attracted to the 
spot by some little noise. I do not know 
whether the parties had been drinking or 
not except that I saw Jackson take a 
glass of lager beer.

Brews and notes.
À

The Michaels Bay Lumber Co., of 
Michaels Bay and Toronto, have suspend
ed payment, and asked for an extention x»f 
time. The assets and liabilities

0-28

CARD. “—Also a nlc selection of——

Parlor and Cooking Stove
ithPATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN
SS4raK3fS&№

__A- 0- McLean.
Wrought Iron Pipe

, , are not
yet known, but the latter will be heavy.

Fire en Wednesday of last week did 
damage to the extent of $15,000 in Des- 
pereaa’ toy store and Plamondin and Tur
tle's clothing stores, Notre Dame street 
Montreal. The mother and brother of 
Despereas perished in the flames.

Fire at Brisbane, Australia has caused 
a damage amounting to $2,000,000.

To the Ratepayers qf the Paris?* 0f Chat
ham.

Gentlemen:—At the solicitation of 
my many friends I again offer as a Can
didate to represent you at the Jduncipal 
Council of the County of Northumberland. 
I have had the honour to do so for the 
last six years, and feel that by careful at
tention to the wants of the Electors I 
have gained their confidence, and if again 
elected, will try to return the confidence 
of the Electors of my Parish and of the 
County in general.

I remain Yours respectfully

ROGER FLANAGAN.

MOSES GORMAN.
Moses Gorman was sworn, and deposed: 

—I live in Nelson, am son of Jas. Gorman 
and 17 years old. I was present at the 
shooting. I saw deceased and Jackson 
talking, didn't hear their words. They 
were in front of Matt Carroll’s. John 
O’Brien made a kick at Jackson about the 
stomach. Then Mr. Jackson’s son and 
Henry Getchell took hold of Jackson, who 
took off his coat. Then deceased said 
“let him come,” and deceased went on a 
fast walk over to where Jackson was and 
Jackson hauled out his revolver, pointed 
it, and fired. Deceased stood awhile and 
staggered over a piece and fell against the 
fence. When he fell against the fence he 
fell down. I can’t say that O’Brien kick
ed Jackeon. I only saw him make a kick 
at him. It was after deceased went over 
to Jackeon that Jackson took out his pis
tol. Jackson went behind the barn after 
he fired. Jackson hadn’t his coat off but 
was trying to take it off before the shoot
ing. It was perhaps six or seven minutes 
after deceased kicked at Jackson that the 
shooting took place. Mr. Getchell was 
there, Mrs. Getchell was on the platform 
and I don’t know whether Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll were there or not. Patk. O’Brien 
was near the corner of the bam when 
the shot ’rrae fired. I saw no quarrelling 
between Patk O’Brien and Jackson. 
Jackson seemed to be angry and anxious 
to fight and O’Brien seemed to want to 
fight if he had a chance.

ELIZA GETCHELL.

Presbytery of Miramichi.
The Presbytery of Miramichi met in the 

Hall of St. Andrew’s Church. Chatham,
on Monday, the 24th inst. There were Fredericton, Sept 19.—The Press As-
Теи'м,ш. TBrDJob““’ ,ociation ,rrived thi3 afternoon ЬУ the N-

D. Murray, Wm. Aitken, J. Robertson, & w- Railway. They were met by Mayor 
A. F. Thompson, E. W. Waits and N. Hazen, Secretary for Agriculture, Lugrin, 
McKay, Clerk- A commission was re the city press representatives and the 
ceived in favor of Mr. James Edgar as m , 7 л L
representative Elder for St. Andrew’s Telegraph correspondent.
Church. The afternoon was spent at Marysville,

Mr. McKay reported that he had Superintendent Hoben having provided a
*П Pj1 иГС^’ jaS special train from the Fredericton end of

pointed, on Sabbath, the 16th, and cited .Г .. , ... m.
the congregation to appear at this meet- the railway bridge to Marysville. The 
ing for their interests, and that he had party were personally shown through the 
called a meeting of the congregation to factory by M r. Gibson. The latter was 
ba held ‘heyday Scho°l Hall on heartily thanked for his kindness, and 
Wednesday cvemug the 19thinst.

Commissions were then read appoint- S'ven three cheers by the press men, few 
ing Messrs. Alex. Loggie and Mr. Stoth- °f whom had ever before visited Marys- 
art, Elders, as representatives of the 
siou, and Messrs. A. D. Smith, D. P.
Mac Lachlan and G. B. Fraser as represen
tatives of the congregation, appointed by 
the meeting held on Wednesday 
ing. Commissions were also presented 
in favor of Rev. Wm. Aitkon and Rev.
A. O. Brown, authorizing them to act 
for the Presbytery of Owen Sound and 
the congregation of Knox Church.

The reasons for the translation of Mr.
Waits, presented by the Presbytery of 
Owen Sound, were then read, and Messrs 
Aitken and Brown were heard at length 
in support of the proposal to translate.”

Mr. Loggie addressed the court, pre
senting as a reason against the translation 
the strong attachment of St. Andrew’;
Church to its pastor.

Mr. A. D. Smith addressed the Presby
tery. He read a fonnal resolutiou passed 
at the congregational meeting on Wed
nesday evening, which resolution is as 
follows:

“That this meeting hereby extends to 
aheir pastor, the Rev. Mr. Waits, its sin- 

sympathy in his domestic affliction 
and hopes soon to hear of Mrs. Waits’ 
complete restoration to health.

•‘This meeting has under its consider
ation the call extended to Mr. Waits by 
Knox Church, Owen Hound, and fails to 
see any good and sufficient cause for the 
acceptance of the same in the reasons for 
acceptance appended thereto. The meet
ing would therefore urge him still to re

pastor of this congregation. If 
however, on account of the affliction ia 
his family, he feels disposed to accept 
the call, so that he might be 
them, or possibly to have them beside 
him, then, in that case, they are content 
to lesve the matter in his own hands.”

Mr. Smith followed up the reading of 
this resolution with a strong plea for Mr.
Waits’ continuance in his present charge.
He was followed by Messrs. Mac Lachlan 
aud Fraser, who advanced many argu
ments against the translation, and hoped 
Mr. Waits might be led to continue his 
labors here.

The testimony of Dr. Desmond gave After a few remarks in explanation by 
particulars of the post mortem examina- Mr. Aitken, the èaribaftras placed in Mr. 
tion of the body of deceased made by him. Waits’ hands.
He found considerable blood iu the mouth Mr. Waits addressed the Presbytery 
and a slight bruise over the outer side of at considerable length. He referred to 
the right eye. Three inches and a half the embarrassment of his present розі 
from the upper border of the sternum, or tion. There were circumstances which 
breast bone, and a little to the right,there tended to induce him to discontinue his 
was a circular hole about a quarter of an Іаіюгз here. His domestic life was beset 
inch in diameter, which it was impossible with difficulties for the last ten months, 
to trace with the director. On reflecting Family affliction and death had been 
the skin and superficial muscles and there. These difficulties have involved 
tissue found the circular hole at the an incessant drain on the energies of his 
lower margin of the costal cartillage of the being, and made the preacher's work, 
third rib. On opening the thoracic cavity which at best is laborious, almost fnsup- 
found the right lung somewhat crackeled portable. Since the call came from Owen 
and pleural cavity of right side nearly Sound lie felt the stronger power of the 
half filled with dark blood. The anterior inward to induce him to persevere in his 
margin of the right lung, 1£ inch from the work. During the six and a half years of 
bottom, showed a circular opening in the ; his ministry here, about 250 souls, most of 
lung tissue the ball having penetrated the j them on profession of faith, have been 
root of the right lung tearing the tubes, i gathered into the Church. When he 
Found also that ball bad fractured the I came, he fourni a want of harmony bc- 
seventh rib. Mado an incision in the tween the session and the Board of Trus- 
back and found ball (ball 
the muscles of the back, 

sufficient to cause death.

The Press Association.

The first sod of the Tobique Valley 
railway was turned on the afternoon 19th 
by the Hon. John Coetigan. who made a 
lengthy speech followed by Hon. Mr. 
Haggart in a very patriotic speech. A 
large number of persons witnessed the 
eveut. Local celebrities made speeches 
after the ministers.

The politicians might learn a needed 
lesson from a recent tire at Windsor, Ont. 
The water supply gave out and the May- 
or.telephoned to Detroit, and in twenty 
minntes the American brigade had a 
steamer and detatohment of men on Cana- 
diau soil assisting in averting a threaten
ed conilagaration. Such neighborly 

ville. They were all delighted with such action contrasts sharply with Cleveland**
message and with the Canadian Govern
ment’s policy on the Welland Canal.

■AND
f nor 

saw FITTIZKTG-S.
GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.

RUBBER PACKING.

Ir j

CARD.
To the Ratepayers of ths Parish of 

Chatham.
Gentlemen: A requisition having 

been presented to me, and many of your 
number personally urged me to offer as a 
candidate for elect,on to the Municipal 
Council, 1 have dull fyled my nonflna 
and, thereby,placed myself in your hands.

I request those who desire me to be one 
of the representatives of the parish, to 
make a point of going to the polls 
Tuesday next, and will appreciate their 
efforts to secure my return.

When formerly representing you, it was 
my aim to work in harmony with 
my colleague from the parish as well as 
the Councillors from other parishes,in the 
important work of the Council, and for 
the promotion of your interests and those 
of the County at|large.

If elected, I shall serve you, as in the 
past, to the beat of my ability.

Your obedient Servant,

Patrick O’Brien.
Cotton,Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M, RUDDOCK.

evidences of Mr. Gibson’s wonderful abil
ity.

Twenty-four Sweedieh maidens, rang
ing in age from 19 to 25, arrived at 
Castle Garden, New York, Sunday, 16th, 
on the steamer “Hecla.” They came 
first cabin on the vessel and were put 
through the Garden as a mere matter of 
form. All of them came to America un
der contract to marry. Four of the party 
went to prospective husbands in Brook
lyn and the remainder out West. The 
engagements were made by 
photographs and corresponde

“Lieut. Col.” Brown of Campobello is 
92 years old, but seems to be far from 
taking a back seat yet. He makes his 
regular weekly trips carrying the mails 
from Wilson’s Beach to Welch pool, 14 
miles, and this he has done for more than 
35 years, except in very bad weather, 
when one of hia sons or grandsons talées 
his place. The old gentleman looks hale 
and hearty, with every prospect of living 
a good while yet.

The association met to night at the Bar" 
kcr House, Mr. Bertram presiding. Mr. 
Lugrin addressed the meeting at consider
able length. He spoke of the importance 
of the Short Line Railway via Harvey and 
Moncton, and said that in the event of the 
C. P. R. company not building it, a New 
Brunswick capitalist was prepared to im- 
mediately take the contract for the pro- 
poition of the subsidy given the O. P. R. 
It is understood that Mr. Lugrin spoke 
with authority, and that he referred to 
Mr. Gibson.

The election of officers resulted as fol 
lows : President, A. C. Bertram, vice 
presidents, Wood, Cotton, Black, J. J. 
Anslow, McCready and Alley; secretary 
treasurer, John T. Hawke; corresponding 
secretary, William Dennis ; executive 
committee, Landry, Macnutt, Mills, 
Stevens, Bowes (Halifax Chronicle,) Scott 
and Crocket.

ti0D Chatham, N. B.

Spring !__Spring !
Cottons. Hats, Clothing.

New Cottons I Cheap!

on

Eliza Getchell, deposed, am wife of 
Henry Getchell, poetmaster, and live in 
Nelson. Was sitting at the door of my 
shop when deceased and Jackson met op
posite my place, and had my face to de
ceased; he put up his right foot and raised 
the left and said, “Jackson, I’d kick the 
face off of you.” I don’t think Jackson 
said anything then, but I, immediately 
after the words, saw the flash. I saw no 
pistol. I thought the flash right in de
ceased’s face, as I saw it. Then I saw 
some blood about hie face and thought his 
mouth was cut. There was no kicking, 
though deceased's foot might have touch
ed Jackson. The pistol-tiring 
immediately after deceased’s words about 
the kicking. I saw no previous quarrel 
and heard no words pass between the par
ties. Jackson’s son, Mr. Getchell and I, 
and the two O’Briens were all I saw pres
ent at the time. After the shooting de
ceased named “Isaac.” but what more he 
said I can’t say as I was confused. After 
the shooting, Patk. O'Brien and Jackson 
gptin a tussle, after which Jackson came 
into our house and washed his hands and 
then went away with his son. There was 
blood in the basin after Jackson washed 
hie hands, but it might have come from 
himself, as I believe he was cut in the 
row with Patk. O’Brien. I couldn’t say 
whether the JO’Briens were sober or not. 
Jackson had been drinking, but wasn’t so 
that he couldn’t attend to any business.

the aid of

PATRICK o’bribn, *

brother of deceased deposed—I was pres
ent when the shooting occurred. It waa 
about sundown. I know Isaac Jackson. 
My brother and I were coming from Chat
ham. I saw Isaac Jackson at Mr. Hays’* 
I spoke to him about an hour before the 
shooting, when he told me that Mr. Geo. 
Burch ill, jr. wished to see me. I saw 
Mr. Burohill and then returned with de
ceased and drove up to Getchell’s post- 
office; saw a lot of men sitting on the 
platform on the opposite side, and, 
among them, Isaac Jackson who was on 
the lower step ef the platform. Deceased 
jumped out of the waggon and went up 
among the crowd, and Isaac Jackson and 
I had some words. I told him he did 
not do right, that he tried to capais me 
two years ago in Chatham at 9 o’clock at 
night, so as to lock, me up. He denied 
this and I said, “You did.” Deceased 
said to Jackson “Did you do that?” and 
Jackson again denied it. Deceased
and 4 Jackeon then had some words, 
deceased saying “You are a queer 
man to do 
Jackson hauled off his coat for a fight. 
Mr. Henry Getchell went to shove Jack 
son to make him go home. I then saw 
Jackson pointing a revolver at deceased. 
I heard the revolver fired, it making a 
loud report. I jumped out of the waggon 
and walked to where deceased and Get
chell were and Jackson pointed the pistol 
at me, but said nothing. I clinched him 
and knocked him down. We had a 
struggle and some fellows came and haul
ed me clear of him. Said I—“Jackson, 
only I don't think it worth while, I would 
give you what you deserve.” I went 
back to my brother, he was lying oa the 
plank, blood coming from his mouth, I 
spoke to him and shook him, bat found 
he was dead. I remained with him and 
saw Jackson no more. I saw the pistol, 
ami was about 25 feet from my brother, 
at the time of the shooting. Jackeon had

100 Pieces unbleached Cottons the! he*r ...rfhown Inlllramkbt tiil.ïïri nïniS!"

New Hats ! Nice!v I

K,? U У™’»"4 Bo,’, Hurd-tod Soit. Pur »nd
5»"d‘?i lnd,m

New Clothing I Good 1
D. G. SMITH.followed Sept 26,1888.

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.
To the Ratepayers of the 

Parish or Chatham.Canadian Cotton Mills.
Sad Drowning Fatality- The Canadian Textile directory gives 

the location, capacity and establishment 
of the several cotton mills in Canada, and 
from it the following list is compiled

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Date.

Gentlemen :—Having during the past 
year represented you at the County Coun
cil, you have had an opportunity of 
judging of my fitness for the position of 
Councillor. Those of you who consider 
that my course has been judicious, and 
calculated to further the just interests of 
the parish, I now ask you to signify your 
Approval by voting on Tuesday, Oct. 2nd, 
for “Watt and Troy.”

'UOn Saturday last three boys, Joseph 
Barbarie, son of Hou. J. C. Barbarie, 
legislative couucillor, George, son of 
Lewis Edward, and Lawrence McHugh, 
an orphan, who had been spending the 
afternoon on a small island opposite the 
Inch Arran Hotel, known as the Bon 
Ami Rocks were returning to Dalhousie 
during the darkness of the early evening 
and upset their boat. Their cries were St 
heard ou shore, but as no boat was at 
hand and as the darkness prevented those 
on shore from locating them, nothing could 
be done. The boat came ashore with the 
dead bodies of the three boys clinging to 
it. It is supposed that the boys perished 
in the surf, being too weak or too much 
terrified to save themselves. Therp was a 
heavy sea at the time. Young Barberie’s 
head was bruised; otherwise the bodies 
w’ere uniujuied.

Our Dalhousie correspondent writes:
The funerals of the unfortunate boys 
who lost their lives under such ioexpros- 

y sad circumstances on Saturday even
ing last took place during the afternoon 
of Monday, 24th inst-—they were attend
ed by our citizeus i n masse snd the ex
pression of every face betrayed how deep
ly the terrible fate of the little lads had 
touched every heart.

The first was that of Joseph C. Bar 
baric, jr,. which took place at 2 p. m. 
from St. Mary’s (Anglican) church, the 
altar was appropriately vested and cross 
covered by white flowers. The chancel 
screen was draped iu mourniug, as were 
also the reading desk and lectern, white 
flowers being also used. Hymns Nos. 

produced) in tees, and some members of the eongrega- 399, 255 and 140 A. & M. were sung.
The wound , tion. This has been removed. The Sun- The nunc di mitt is was chanted as a reces-

I day School Hall hail been built but not eional.
PT„t .Ш. of thing, i, „ **.ion -па I no paper, for o. at the time of the .hoot- thb vgHPpr, ! ^eh ^
violation of the lkw. Messrs. King & mg so far as I know. Matthew Larroll, This el oats! the testimony and the jury, the Manse, altogether requiring an outlay services there and at the grave 1 icing eon- [
Bares were then suspended from the privi- Henry Getchell, Mrs. Mathew Carroll ! ^fter being rostiacted by the corpner and of alxiut $9<XMbZAll this had been paid ductedt»y Rev. R McIntyre. The Rev. .
lege, of the Barrister,’ Society for the і and mveelf were preeent at the «hooting.'! Mr. Thomson, retired. Uetoroiogin alxiut except a mortgage of 82000 upon the gentleman referred, in feeling anil iinpres-
. __ , . „„„ r„„;__ I I..1, ' remained off It wa« off fifteen minutée, they rendered ж verdict Manse.- I>cy are now, after many fail- sivc terms, to the peculiarly.sad circum- Castoria ia recommended by nhvaician,term of s month, for non-profeeuonal Jackson „ coat re,named on. It na. off th,t Jolm o’Brien came to hi, death on urc., about increasing the aessioï,, and stance of tin- la-rcavement fmd it. Icon for children teething. It i, a pSrelv ve™

.conduct.—Halifax Mail when the .not was tired, .му protner aia h g,.„tomber, at Nelson, by means of they have settled the question of volun- In all of the transitory nature of earthly ! table preparation, its ingredient» are nnh , А Ьтемі pin, which the oynw,«n h»v« by prev-
__ ._ _ _ _ — I і ж ,hot fired from a revolver by Isaac tarira, vocal and instrumental. But there things. The remains of Lawrence Me- lished around each bottle. It i, pleasant ** pr0|>”ty to ,l1'* A4TwU"™nl-Children Cry ТОГ [ t*ltCnOrS vBWOiIS, Jackson and that Mud Isaac Jackson did is still a great work to do. These things Hugh were interred iu the R C csinetcy, to the taste and aVolutely harmless, Ц

New Teas ! New Тем 1
25 CHESTS !!

m >111 as

The Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society 
Suspends a Law Firm. —The council of 
the N. S. Barristers’ Society met to-(by 
to deliver judgment in the matter of the 

of non-professional conduct pré
férât against Messrs. King and Bares, 
barristers and solicitors 
composed of Messrs. C. S. Harrington, 
Q. C., president; Henry, Q. C., Graham, 
Q. C., Shannon, Q. C., and Mr. Russell. 
The attorney general was also present, 
though not a member of the court. The 
complainant and respondents were pre- 
eee^j^ileo. The secretary, Mr. Foster, 
read a very exhaustive and voluminous re
port. It dealt fully with the evidence. 
The report detailed the proceedings taken 
in 1883, when charges made by N. H. 
Meagher, Q. C., and others against King 
A Baras had resulted in the censure of 
that firm for allowing their names to be 
used as a cover by W. H. Ferguson for 
what was practically the business of a 
solicitor which he was then carrying on, 
and the promise then made by King & 
Bares that the profession would in future 
have no grounds for complaint against 
them. The report then proceeded to con
sider the terms on which the firm of King 
A Barse and W. H. Ferguse 
1883 and up to the present tinte beeu con
ducting their business, and fiti|i that the

25 CHESTS !!
PU? ,p*r P°und- )ou will (tad 
risv.s, and my 16 cent Tea la

try ths Ta* at 26 
Strong and Fin* 
something extra.

New Brunswick cotton
Mills.......................... '.861

St John cotton mills. .1882 
Moncton “ ‘‘....1
Gibson “ ",

Croix “

Total..........

Looms Spindles
100 15.000
200 12,000
244 10,000
000 20,000
#67 36,000

...2,201 89,000

ch
New Paper Hangings!
6,000 Rolls, English,

...1886
The court waa

andI am yours respectfullyNOVA SCOTIA.

Nova Scotia cotton mills Ші' ^бО*’ S*20 000 

Windsor •• ", .1882 27C 11,000
Yarmouth duck 1881 40 4,500

.786 35,500

Cheap to Gfood,FRANCIS J. DESMOND. GEORGE WATT.the like of that.” Chatham, 26th Sept, ’88.
The Cheap Cesn Store.Total. Ratepayers of the Parish of 

Chatham.
ONTARIO. ,

Names Date. Looms. Spindles
Brantford.......................... 1880 250 10 090
Cornwall...............................1872 812 50,000
Stormont..............................1872 660 27,000

....................................... 60S 16,800
.....................1880 65 6ДЮ0

Ьіп^оП............................... 1881 310 11,000
Memtton............................ 1884 248 12.006
Ly lister.................................i860 260 12,000

■1,108 144,300

Gentlemen:—Having been requested 
to allow myself to be nominated 
Candidate at the approaching Election 
for Councillors for tliia pariah, I have 
sented, and will, If elected, do the beat in 
my power to advance the interest* of the 
County in general and this Parish in 
ticular.

American Ж Ibmasnw
as a

BURNING OIL!sibl
con-

Total

Date. Luome. Spindles.
........1881 200 7,000

200 12,000
600 40,000

95,000 
609 25,.-
700 27,000

1.400 54,300

JUST ARRIVED

A PULL LINE OF MCDONALD'S

Chan.bly .
Cyaticcok..................
M.igog(t.гіпіч)..........
Uochulaga ..............

par-
1878
1888 I am your ob’t servant,

WM. TROY.

1882
.1886

1882

1,738
000Merchants................

Valleyfield............ ...1877

MEETING.Total........ TOBACCOS......... 5,338 260,300
HECAIITULATION.

Mills. Spindles Looms. 
•5 2,161 80,000

35,500
260.300
144.300

New Brunswick... 
Nova Scotia
OlT

have since always on hind, sold Low ro rue Ta.De 
i(«rOone.rondMo. by Td,phone or Hall k.

The 08th Annusl meeting of the "Mira- 
miohi Ladies Auxiliary Bible Society" 
will be held in Sb James’ Hall,” New
castle on Tuesday next, 2nd Oct at 
3 o’clock.

.. .3 798
4.388
3,103

11,370 629,100G rand Total..,. 24

P. Hennessy,
__________ NEWCASTLE.Mothers! ІPOUND. FOR SALE

At station Farm yxmng fall Pigs. A Dob 
to J. B, Snowball, ppvAO. SMITH,I
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 27, 1888.

-
I GENERAL BUSINESS. £alc andMYRTLE HOWARD'S SIS'. experience. *’
I All that evening Madeline waited and 

It was a charming scene; the village watched for Lewis, and when he did 
hall decorated with vines and flowers. j not come she wondered to herself if he / 
The soft music from the band and the not sick.
sweet fragrance of the June roses tilled { Myrtle called the next morningio 
all the air with sweet sounds and rich , borrow some music, she raid, but in 
perfume. The occasion was a straw- reality to tell the news to Madeline, 
berry festival given by the young peo- J «‘Did you know/’ she asked in as
pic of the little village of Stanhope. ! sutned ignorance, ‘‘that Mr. Stanlev 

Mjgtle Howard stood by the window, | has left town?” 
looking down the long hall, watching j she saw Maddie start,while a sudden 
the ever changing scene with a smile of ! pallor overspread her sweet face, 
enjoyment. She looked very beautiful I “No,” Maddie answered, 
to-night—crimson roses in her beautiful j “Yes, Myrtle continued, “he left 
hair, a white dress with crimson at her j |as^ evening; going to stay some time, 
throat, while the roses in her cheeks g0 he told brother Charles. Very 
outrivaled the roses in her hair. There strange he did not call and say good- 

look of expectation in the black bye to you. A great many people think
you two are engaged; such a place for 
gossip Stanhope is.” Poor Maddie ! 
she went on talking and laughing, with 
face as bright as ever; and few, if any, 
suspected the bitter pain that was gnaw
ing at her heart through all her careless 
demeanor.

Myrtle noticed with a feeling of joy 
the pained expression in Macdie’s face, 
and soon, to Maddie’s relief, left.

At first Maddie was too stunned to 
think, and then she thought that Lewis 
must have left a note for her. She 
would go to the post-oftice and see; but 
Maddie found no note. What did it 
mean, Lewis leaving her like that, and 
only two nights before he had asked 
her to be his wife?

Numerous were the conjectures afloat 
concerning Lewis’ departure ; the old 
ladies said that Madeline had jilted 
him, while the young ladies thought 
that ho had flirted with Madwie. 
Tills latter comment was original with 
Myrtle.

“Go away, I don’t want you; I want 
Lewis Stanley. Not you. Madeline 
Vernon, with your eyes of the sunniest 
blue; true blue, those eyts arc, but 
they look at me so reproachfully, just 
as if you knew I had done you a great 
wrong. You won him from me, Lewis 
Stanley: you, with your golden hair 
and sweet voice. Go away, go away, 
for I hate you, I tell you!” and poor 
sick Myrtle tossed her hands wildly in 
the air.

Fever had stricken Myrtle, and for 
days she had been delirious, calling 
sometimes for Madeline, but always for 
Lewis Stanley, muttering at times 
about some fearful wrong she had dune 
him. '

Madeline was with her at times, and 
staying at Myrtle’s house all the time, 
for Myrtle called frequently for her, and 
then when Maddie went near told lier 
she hated her. “Ha, ha,” she laughed, 
“you did not get Lewis, did you? 
Never while I live shall you have him.
I sent that note. Don’t tell, will you, 
but I sent him a note. You send for 
him, and 1 will tell him all about it.”

The doctor said she could not live, 
but her brother Charlie would not be
lieve it. Maybe, he thought, if she 
could see Lewis Stanley she would get 
better. “I have heard ot people get
ting well, even after the doctor had 
given them up; perhaps if she tells Lew 
that dreadful secret she raves about, it 
will do her good.” And so Charles 
telegraphed to Lew Stanley.

Thus it happened that eight months 
from Lewis Stanley’s hasty departure 
he.came back to Stanhope. He went 
at once to Mr. Howard’s house, where 
the servant ushered him into the par
lor, whore he found Maddie with tear
ful eyes, for all Stanhope knew 
that before the morqjng’s sun should 
rise over the eastern hill-top MyrMe 
Howard would die. Even Charlie, 
Myrtle’s brother, had given up hope 
now, for the crisis had past and the 
doctor had said that Myrtle would not 
live to see the morrow’s sun.

She was conscious now, and had ask
ed for Lewie, saying that she must see 
him before she died, and when Charlie 
said he had sent for him, she said she 
was glad.

When Lewis entered the parlor 
where Maddie was, she arose coldly 
and told him she would tell Charlie ho 
was there, and Charlie came and took 
him to Myrtle. She had bade them 
all leave her, for she wished to see 
Le*is alone. Poor Myrtle ! so young 
to die, so young to leave the beautiful 
world. And yet she did not care.

Lewis took both her clammy hands 
in his.

“Lewis,” Myrtle whispered, “I have 
done you a great wrong. Tell 
you will forgive me. Oh, promise me 
you will forgive me !”

“Yes, yes,” Lewis answered. “I 
will forgive you.” He did not dream 
how much he had to forgive.

“Lewis, I sent you that note. The 
night before I heard you toll Maddie 
of your love. I was determined she 
should never be your wife, for, yes, 
Lewis, shocked as you will be, I loved 
you. Mine was an unrequited love. 
When I saw’ that you loved Maddie. all 
the evil in my nature was aroused, and 
I determined that she should never 
have you, and I sent you that cruel 
note. Lewis, can you forgive me? 
Heaven only knows how I repent of 
that dreadful sin. Can you, will you 
forgive me?*’

Lewis answered, “As I hope to be 
forgiven, I forgive you, Myrtle.”

“Lewis, grant my dying wish, do 
not tell Maddie of this till after I am 
in my coffin; then bring her to look at 
me, tell her of the note. Surely але 
will forgive me then, when she looks 
at my dead face, and knows that 1 can 
do her no more harm : She has been a 
true friend to mo, and how 1 repaid 
that friendship! And now, Lewis, 
good bye: I shall never see you in 
this world again, but my earnest piayer 
is, that you and Maddie may be happy. 
Good-bye.”

Lewis stooped and imprinted a kiss 
on the pale forehead and left Myrtle 
Howard. That night she died.

Two days after, Maddie and Lewis 
stood beside the open casket looking at 
the pale, peaceful face of the dead 
girl, and Lewis told Maddie, as Myrtle 
had requested, the great wrong she had 
done them both.. “Oh, Lewis! surely 
I would have forgiven her; why did 
she not let me tell her how freely 1 
forgave her, before she died?”

Then and there Lewis and Maddie 
renewed their engagement, and not a 
bitter thought did they have for 
Myrtle. Five years,happy onus forMr. 
and Mrs. Stanley, have passed since 
Myrtle was laid “under the daisies. 
They had a little girl, a sweet little 
girl, who answers to the name ot 
Myrtle. They never think of the dead 
Myrtle save with a pitying tenderness 
for her great sin and her early death.

Etgal $ oft ecu. GENERAL BUSINESS::

FOR SALE. NOW ARRIVING.
FALL IMPORTATIONS

SHERIFFS SALE.
The Lots of Land, situate at the Loue 

the Town of Chatham, owned by the Est. 
late John McLaueLlan. tleeeayed.

FvV Particular apply to

r End of 
late of the Auction on Friday the 28th 

t. iu front of the lUgistt y 
ween the hours of twelve

To he sold at Publie 
day of September next.
Office iu Newcastle, bet 
noon amt 5 o'clock p. m.

ALL the tight, title and Interest of Andre 
Gray in and to all that piece, lot or tract 
land situate, lying and being on the Northerly 

of the South West branch cf the Mirtmichi 
River, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part 
of Lot Number Twenty-one, end on which the 
said Andrew Gray at present resides; bounded 
ami described as follows, "Commencing at the 
"Westerly boundary of the ssid Lot Number 

1 at the bank or shore of the River afore* 
"said being the front of said Lot, thence 
"hastcrly all ng the said shore or liver Twenty, 
"four rxsls, thet.ee Northerly along the side line 
'•of said lot a sufficient distance to include throe 
"acres—which distance will be about 20 rods 
"from the said shore:”—being pert of the lot of 
land conveyed to John Russell by David Cook 
and Mary Ann his wife, by Deed dated the 22nd 
day of July, A. D. 18t$0, and subsequently leased 
by said John Russell to the late John Cook and 
J*ane Cook, as hy reference to the said Deed and 
I .ease recorded In Vol. 52, pages 
the Northumberland County Records

The^same having been aeleed by me under and 
by virtue of an Execution Issued out of the 
County Court of Saint John by George Robertson 
and Samuel A. Corbett against the said Andrew

1 JOHN SHIRRKFF, 
Shsruk,

Sheri It's Office, Newcastle, tins liuh day of June, 
A. D. 1888.

G. B. FRASER,
Benson Block. of

Chatham, June 12, *88. 7-12. IMS

FOR SALE.
£ A 2 year old "DEAN SWIFT” CO 

handsome, dappled brown, gentle and 
For Vi ice and Terms apply to

"21 andfor Infants and Children. -------------ГТТІЛ OF-------------SO
was a
eyes, and she watched the door eagerly, 
and still the person she was looking for 
did not come.

“Surely Lewis will be here to-night,” 
she murmured to herself. “How sur
prised he will be to see me here, and 
how glad I shall be to aee him ! My 
noble Lewis !—not my Lewis, but he 
shall be, for love begets love, they say, 
and sometime, if not now, Lewis will 
love me even as l love him.”

Ah! there he is, and with him Made
line Vernon, and a shadow darkened 
the beautiful face as she saw Lewis 
Stanley enter with pretty Maddie Ver
non, the village belle, leaning on his

DR. J. 8. BENSON.7-2*i
Chithsm, 17th July, 18SS"Caetorlafs so well adapted to children that 1 Cm» tort* cures Colic, Constipation, 

l recommend it as euperior to any proscription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Uiown to me.’* BA. АКВЖ8, il. D„ І “Д™1’ d«P* *ai «*»•

Ш Bo. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without injurious medication.

Тяж Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street. N. Y.
DRY GOODS,*FARM TOR SALEb

In the Parish of Alnwick, 200 acres, 40 under 
cultivation, good cedar fencing, gixd House, Bam 
and Shop an d good water on the primeees; 8 

s from town, fronting Sheldrake 
Apply t”

ANGUS MORRISON
.Inlv I2ih 1888.

d 50 ot

TO LETNorthern and Western Railway.
SUMMER Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 
the Chatham Railway Station. Apply to Wvrfnkn 

riater, or to the undersned,

MART CAULFIELDArrangement. C. Wissi.vw, liai

FINAL NOTICE.I ilMyrtle Howard had been on a visit, 
previous to which Lewis Stanley .had 
paid her considerable attention, and 
she had allowed herself to love him, 
while Lewis had only a brother’s love 
for her, telling her often that she re
minded him of his sister. He hadn’t a 
thought that Myrtle cared for him, so 
when she went away he commenced to 
go with Madeline Vernon, at first be
cause she was pretty and the belle of 
Stanhope, and now because he had 
learned to Jp*e her and hoped to win 
her for his wife.

Some people called Madeline Vernon 
a flirt, but she was not a flirt. She was 
pretty, graceful and naive,and of course 
had many admirers. The girls were 
furiously jealous of her, and though 
they treated her well to her face, they 
did not hesitate to say pretty sharp 
things the moment her back was turn-

TO LET.0’н«!Ііі“'Т!!*!уГм 5t>>, until turtlivr notice, trains'will

CHATHAM TO FREDERICTON.
X.E4.TE

Chatham

< Ulackvllle
* Dnaktown (arrive 10.25)

Boles town 
Cross Creek 
Marysville 
tiibsou (arrive)

run oil lilt: allow
All persons indebted to the Estate of the late 

William Monahan of Nelson, ore requested to 
settle their accounts prior to the 15vh October 
next, os after that date the accounts will be 
placed In the hands of a justice for collection.

J. P. BURCH ILL,

The Dwelling house and premises situated on 
westerly side of Canard Street in the Town o 

Chatham, lately occupied by Mr. W. It, Gould,

-----ALSO-----

FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM-
LEAVE

7.00 a. m.
7.40
9.00

10.45 "
11 40 "

Gibson
Marysville

0 no
ti 45Junction G 45 
$05 Executor,

B-neslnwn 
D«»aL. 
ltlackv 
Chatham Jut 
Chatham! ar ;

Nelson, ISth Sept., IS88.The Dwelling House and premises adjoining the 
above amt lately occupied by Mr. William Pa 

Poasession given immediately. Apply to

0.20
10 Cutlery,

ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,
lien80

60 NOTICE.1.00
irrivu l.uU) 1.20 

1.50
2. VO 
2.30

p.ni,

The above train* will also stop when signalled at the following flog Stations Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, "Jrev Парі Is, Upper llktckvillv, UIKsfield, iStvw.iri’s, Lud
low, Astlo Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Hoad, Forties* Si-liug, Upper Cross Creek, . Covered Bridge, 
Zionvllle, Durham, Noshwaak, Manser's Siding, Permian

CONNECTIONS ЇГ ÏÏ'wV V f '.’n'"1 ,T"tn'U"’t‘ Wit,h ^ ISTKRCOLOXIAI
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St. John aud ail Western points; also at Cross Creek with Stage’for 
Stanley.

L. J.TWKEDIBІ
TVOTICE Is hereby given that William J. Woods, 
ll Tinsmith, has tills day assigned his Estate 
and Effects, Book debts Де. to me, in Trust for 
the benefit of hit creditors. The Trust Deed lies 
at mv office in Chatham for inspection and 
signature by those creditors who wish to partiel- 
In the trust estate: and such are required to 

• same within two montna from date, 
indebted to said William J. Woods are 

immediate payment to the

Tin, Copper and
SHEET IRON WORK

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat
ham for a ft w years, hoe returned, and taken 
the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the Golden 
Bail, whc*o he will carry on his business os a

execute the 
Persons II 

required to 
undersigned

Chatham, N. B., 7th Sept, 1888.
w. s. LooaiB. Latest Styles.Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,

and do a general .jobbing business All who pat
ronise him may depend upon getting their work 
done punctually, iu the best manner and on 
reasonable terms A few creamers on hand are 
offered at 81 each-a first class article 

The киїTiber will make Tin gutter and dron- 
spouts at the rate of 10 cents per foot, if gal
vanized Iron is required it will cost 15 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens 
them -lotie at my shop while tli

CHATHAM RAILWAY.ed.
Maddie and Myrtle had always been 

warm friends, but now, as Myrtle stood, 
and watched Lewis and Maddie, saw 
how fondly he looked down into the 
bright, sparkling face, she hated Made
line Vertion, for she felt that Lewis 
was lost to her forever; and now,though 
Maddie did not know it, she had made 
an enemy that wouli leave no stone 
unturned to blight her young life, for 
the evil in Myrtle’s nature had been 
aroused and it would make the hearts 
of Madeline Vernon and Lewis Stanley 
ache.

Myrtle left the window and with 
stately step wtlked over to where Mad
die and Lewis were standing. “Why, 
Myrtle!” both 'exclaimed, “when did 
you come ? How glad we are that you 
have come back ; we have missed you sc 
much.”

“How pretty the hall looks, doesn’t 
it? ’ Maddie said. “How sweet the 
flowers are! You remember what Lori 
Bacon says about flowers, don’t you?” 
she continued, turning to Lewis; “isn’t 
it a sweet thought ? ‘The breath of 
flowers comes and goes in the air like 
tne warbling of music.’ I must go 
now. for I see I have to sing a solo, at 
least the programme says so. You two 
can have a nice little talk while I am 
torturing sensitive ears withCantilina;” 
and with a gay wave of the little hand 
Maddie left them.

“I always think of Tennyson’s Made
line whenever I see Maddie, don’t you, 
Mr. Stanley? These three lines are just 
like her,” and Myrtle repeated :

“Smiling, frowning e 
Thou art perfect in love-lore,

Ever-varying Madeline.”
But just then the sweet voice of 

Madeline rang through the hall, and 
Lewis saw nothing, heard nothing but 
Madeline. He did not see the angry 
look in Myrtle’s eyes, or hear the mut
tered words that were anything but 
complimentary to himself.

“What a flirt she is,” Myrtle re* 
marked, as the two watched Madeline 
come off the stage, and saw her talking 
and laughing in her easy way with 
several gentlemen who had surroun- 
ed her.

“Excuse me,” Lewis answered, I 
don’t think Miss Vernon is a flirt,at 
all.”

V VERY CHEAP. J. B. Snowball.SUMMER less.

0N ‘ « мі
GOING NORTE.

Bedroom Sets,
All Hardwood—complete 7 pcs, 
(only $23.50) in Cherry, Walnut, 
or Ash, with dark panels, at

lined ran have 
ey arc walling forTHROUOU TIMR TASt.K

КХГНК88. ACCOM’DATIOX. 
$.30 a. Ill, 12.45 P III 
5.50 4 4-М "
8.00

LOCAL TIME TARLB.
No. 1 Exprbss. No.3 Ассочі’dation JOHN DUFF,Leave Chatham, 

Arrive Bathurst,
" Campbell ton. bLeave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ ••
Arrivé Chatham,

m. 13.45’p.m.
* 1.15 "

15 -

3.30 a. Chatham May R, ISSS:4 00

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc.4.10

Й4.40

B. FAIREY’S -- Newcastle. >"2
OOINO- SOUTH

N6.4 Accom’datîon 
11.00 a 
11.30 
11.40 *•
12.10 p 111

HNow hi Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine in ô IV. 
packages lor*No*2 TtllK TAIL

Кхгажев.
10.85 p m 
11.05 
11.15 „
11.45 ..

VitRuVOtl TIMR TARLK.
ACCOM'n.U ION 

11.00 a m
RXVKK.se

110.35 p 0m Leave Chatham, 
l* Arrive Moncton

Chatham, Leave, 
Chatham June n,Arrive 

" " Leave,
fiaWALLS AM» CKILINOS,

--------AND--------

Ready Mixed Paints,

1 о a 
5.vO a 
U.10 " HAIR CLOTH' Si .1 

" Halifax <1Chatham

Trains leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express going Smith, which runs through 
tost John, and Halifax ami with the Express going North which lies over at Canmhvllton.

Close <-onn.étions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY ami NIGHT on the Inter*
colonial.

t3T Pullman Sleeping Сап гчп through to St, John o* Mondays, BV<L<p<iJoysr nd Fridays, # nd f-і HcHJhi 
Tuesdays, Thursdays aniSaturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, ТІччМчуз and Saturdays and /гем 

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table Is made up on I. C. Railway standard time, which ls75lli meridian lime. 
Alt the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going aivl returning, if signaled.

freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Сіам, will he taken deliver) of 
a the Union Wharf, Chatham, ami forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other chargea". 

Special attain ton given to Shipments of Fish

PARLOR SUITS, Ц

І .\ Iin different shades, etc.

Also- White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy » ml Vermont CLOVER, » Img 
variety of Garden PEAS, al,d BEANS»

Vegetable Seeds, die*

7 pcs, and Centre Table, fur 
$44.50.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
For spot cash only, at these 

prices.

" j
H

E 1;

New Crockeryware, Йù
j «Glass Butters and Cream* for 15 t* each an 

—a Bill Stock t>l—
-1B. FAIR EY, H«JOB-PRINTING gp.' :■>an<«roi-< rlcs ami Provisions. si Л -jop ) - lui

ti£nsTB-wo^-aTZiH! m ■£ BOTTOM PRICES. S ANTHRACITE
—-A.2Sra—

SOFT COAL!
m\ iLOWER ChathamSV*>! Wuter Street, CltaUi.ni,

Alex. McKinnon.
ШШ »

HS1Шvermore,

і MiRrMICHI BARGAINS I BARGAINS !Water St.i ГІР
Ж ■'

„•---- xxx-----
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

ГHaving completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, ottica, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

і -,BOOTS AND SHOES
SAT COST ”

To arrive per Schooners CASPAR EM UR K 6 and 
ELLA MAUD from EUeabethport, N. J. —

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING 500 Tons Anthracite Coal,■ H

itti
in first class style. This establishment was the only, one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the

ЄГВЕЗТ QUALITY, ASSORTED SUES. VA

Also In the Schooners LADY FRANKLIN, DE
FIANCE and A. C. IRWIN,

WE INTEND TO SELL OURme now

LARGE and well ASSORTEDDominion Centennial Exhibition 600 tons Siduey Coal.“I suppose not,” was the answer, 
“it is very difficult to persuade gen
tlemen of it until they are convinced 
by experience. They are like children ; 
tliey must have their fingers burnt be
fore they will believe the flame is any
thing but pretty.”

J net then Madeline returned to them.
“Look,” she said, “all the flowers I 

have ! Here, Myrtle, you shall have 
this calla lily, for it is like you—state
ly ; and this rose-bud and geranium 
leaf you shall have, Lewis, not be
cause you deserve the gift, but because 
I don’t know what else to do with it,” 
and Maddie looked at him with a 
saucy smile.

Lewis watched Madeline closely 
that evening. Was she a flirt? he 
asked himself. He could not believe 
it. If there was anything Lewis Stan
ley detested it was flirting. He de
termined to keep a close watch on 
Madeline, and to find out for himself 
whether she was a flirt or not. He 
did keep a close watch; so close that 
the rest of the gentlemen declared 
that they could never get a chance of 
speaking to Maddie, for Lew Stanley 
was forever at her side, and the village 
gossips nodded their wise heads over 
their teacups and thought that Maddie 
had met her fate at last, and soon 
there would be a wedding at Squire 
Vernon’s.

Myrtle Howard heard all this. 
How she hated Madeline for stealing 
from her the only heart she ever covet
ed ! On one thing she determined; 
Madeline Vernon should never be 
Lewis Stanley’s wife.

It was at a lawn-tennis party that 
Lewis told Maddie of hie love. They 
had wandered away from the rest of 
thè party to a little summer-house hid
den by the honeysuckle. They did 
not know that Myrtle had seen them 
and had followed them with slow, 
camions footsteps.

Lewis did not suspect, that other 
ears than Madeline’s listened that 
night to his tale of love; yet so it was. 
Mrytle back in the shadows, heard 
his passionate words of love, and when 
ho asked Maddie to be his wife hearl 
her answer “yes.”

Myrtle laughed a low, mirthless 
Hugh. “She” shall never be your wife, 
Lewis Stanley—never !” And then 
she crept away, leaving the lovers all 

.unconscious that before forty-eight 
hours the troth they had plighted that 
night would be broken. All night 
Myrtle laid awake asking heiself how 
she could but separate these two young 
hearts. Surely Myrtle Howard’s good 
angel must have wept over her that 
night.

The next day Lewis received a note 
which he supposed саше from Maddie. 
It read thus: “Mr. Stanley: I must 
ask you to release me from the engage
ment which t made with you last even
ing. I said ‘yea’just for fun. 1 won’t 
carry the joke any farther. Hoping 
this will find you in your usual good 
health and spirits, I will say bon jour. 
Madeline Vernon.”

STOCK of BOOTS & SHOExS at Cost, to 
mike room for other goods. The above Coal will be eold at a Low Price per 

from the veesei, or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Person і wanting Coal will ploaee 
leave their orders with

at St, John, where it received a

CERTAIN REMEDWHA5№»a@BLoggie & Co.MEDAL AND DIPLOMA' GILLESPIE & SADLER.COFFINS & GASKETSfor “Book and Job Printing' and “Letter-Press Printing." This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form» inch
FURNITURE “mraCEDAR SHINGLES,The Subscriber nos on hand at hie shop 

a superior aesortiavn of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS,
TWO VICTOR HUGO IMIHKSjii yp\n oVl and 

loss than 1300 Ibejivolghl vach— Maros |,irofet*

,1. trSNOWtULr,
HEM-mm

Dimensions nne Lumbei 
etc., etc..

PINEas:—
Railway Suipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Cou rt Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

<grSend alonpr /our orders.

DEPARTMENT. red.COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

will suoplv at reasonable rates.?
FOR PALL UEARKR8 also supplied

WM.McLEAN. -Undertaker 
' SAlimiS DOMINION-

Horse Liniment.

vatham Sth Juno.VSS

Land Plaster;NEW G-OODS twhich he 
UAUGKS FOR .SALK BY,

GBO. BDROHILL » SONS A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,
OR FARM Kits’ Pt.ARTKU. ЯОІ.П CHEAP.

J. Il SNOWHAL1..
A VERY HANDSOME I.OT OF

BRICKS ! Rattan Chairs
EXHAUSTED VITALITY,finished in Cherrys nlso Plain 

Colors, Sample lot of New 
Platform Camp Chairs,

rpilK SCIENCE or 1ЛГІІ,
I the great Medical NVmkut і 

the ай* ті Manhood, N nr voile Л 
and Physical Debility. Рісша- * 
lure Decline, KiTor-s of Youth j 
and tin- nnt.dd iidmlcM гоп* j 
mi пені thereon, 300 pages s 
vo, 125 prescript ions fur nil 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, Ж 
on!y #t 00, by mall, scaled.

SSSErSESS 
SMfciKS'SISi- 

ЕЕгЕКйк’іаі-яя

mrs BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY txlor. th

Grensv Heels, Harness Galls .Cuts, Sores 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swelli 
Bruises of nil kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on ti 
Neck of Vaille; will .ure Cuts and Bn 
lluinnn Doily ; also, 
salt Itlie

D. GK smith:. MIRAMICHIChatham N. В. of lon8
ugson

the Head and 
its and Bums upon the 
Bites, ChiUblolne and

2 Dozen Now Style CAMP CHAIRS.STEAM BRICK WORKS.
A vet y fine assortment of

Frost < The|Subseriters wish to call attention to the

Now Opening
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF

New Dry Good

Salt ItImum.
Sold wholesale ey 

retail trade.
BED ROOM SETTS; NEW PARLOR 

SUITS WITH MAltm.ll Т0Г TABLES; 
NEW LOUNGES ami SOFAS ; 

SECRETARIES ; HANDSOME 
SIDEBOARDS ; IRON RED- 

STEADS,extra qualities; 
MATTRASSKS; PILLOWS 

and HOLSTERS ; MAR RLE 
TGI* BEDROOM SETTS at I 

$00.00 ; WIRE SPRINGS ; WASH 
StA" US ;'TABLES ; SINKS; COM

MODES ; TOWEL BACKS; CRADLES 
COTS; CHAIRS of all kinds.

it. FAIIlEY, Newcastle.

J. D B. F. Mackentieand BRICKS MANUFACTURED
Caution & Notice ore of loage sise, 18 to the soil 

lu shape and hardness, 
to promptly, 

o, b. cars or at wharf, o can 
of Mr. W.S. Loggie, Chatham 

Newcastle.

by them, 
foot, and

which
rfeet5tiS attended 

Brick delivered f.
All

l hereby caution any and all ttersone against 
givlvg cnn b’pmcnt to my eon, James Wells, a 
minor, vltlmut first making arrangements with 

in reference thereto, as l shall hold them
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that l will no*, be 
responsible f or any debts contracted by 
.1 aim.-» Walls.

DULDEY P. WALLS

be got at the stores ol 
and Mr. Win. Masson,

£iUV.G. A. & H. 8. FLETT.
Neslon, Mlromteht, N. B, 1888

Robert MurrayScott’s Emulsion
Northrop* Lyman’s

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.
Betey’a iron * Quinine Tonic 

Naeal Balm, Shiloh’s Oouga 
Cures, Tamarac Blixir Gin 

galese Hair Renewer
Ml .lock ofthf .boro Jolt received Fink

THS MEDICAL HALL,

J. U. B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham. Feb. 7,

avO Chatham July, 23rd ISSS.
F A Tt RISTE R-AT-LAW,

Г Notarv Public, Insurance Agent,
ІІО FTC.. KTc. ^

CHATHAM U*

D. O MAC LAUCHLAN,

NEWCASTLE 
FURNITURE ROOMS.

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures. AUg. tl, '.44

Variety, Style 5 Value
UNSURPASSED.

MILK NOM.1 luXvc now in stock the largest 
and best assortment ofDR. FOWLERS

•EXT: OF V 
•WILD*

1
In «hier tn meet the rciiu’roments of the la v Д ( fj , | /і? .) I* U /////( , A / 0 

regulating sin'll matters, Milk wl’l.-m and iftrv 
13th Inetant, lie dellveiv l from mv wimg'-n hv
Imperial Metxsu'v and the prl-’v will be Xvwii (7 £^д ['HURST. N. ^
rent. ,Kii'іиц.ч'ііхі gi:o I-. sK.vtu: : ---------.j*!--------------

DcsBrisay H DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

FURNITUREWHUiim Muvray. Chatham, Aug, 3, *88.

Chatham, March 28th, 18 .CURES I liave ever shown. HCO*.bPXWXTS
Province of New Brunswick Director)
ТЧ "ViU A I.riXKS SON arc imw lucpavlng 
І іш ivi. In iiitbllhli a tNiinph'te lMivet'ii.v .
И’К'ЛЛГМ «та -Wm-L . • • A'rtfAkMf, X. ft
and all Female* In Mercantile Business ! »ік « nu riquii'tu,vs vkhiiiumav Q.>C 
lllstorival Sketch of the Province up t-' Ь», with > 
other general Information. It wflMw well Imuiul , —-— 
and printed ou good paper. The publisher* 
have tieen requested several Vines, bv Iva-Uny 
hnwlnosa men and others, t-> publish tlv* above

ВГіМЙ»,,.йГ'rtiT8ff і. ÎSLto ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
that buslneea men ot all classes will consider 
that it le necoHiary to Advertisn lit it to make It 
» success, otherwise tin* publishers will trot, li
able to publish It. We are now behind neat ly all 
the other Provinces In the Dominion, and “f the 
States in America, In not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870 71. There will not likely 
be e slmlllar work pntdish-d f-»»* the next 
years, therefore the spec al Indiwment to th
:&іаї'тйя,!£.ігі.,^,і,,ьЖ;:« Woitoii C Winslow.
early will obtain liettor poeltlime. l.xcept tlm IMlllt *1 x/e II IllOlVIVe

BM! BARRISTEB
#1000 per third ; $8,00 per fourth - with Directory ~ Л‘хи
Included. A.T TORN Тії "5Г- A. T • 3L A. W

Solicitor of Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N’ U

HOLERA !------- COMPRISING
Bedroom Seta, F. 0. PETTERSON, ! Attorney* Notaries, ConvoyAncern.&o

ИвпЛяоте l 
Parlor Sets,

Sofas, Lounges,
New Style uen 

What-Nota,
Handeome Sldeboarda, 

Secretaries, 
Cupboards, 

Bureaus, 
Commodes, 

Sinks &C.

I. HARRIS & SON OFFICES
tre Tables, Merchant Tailor,

T. hwm* VisBmwAYtjNext door to the Store of J. Ik Snowball, Esq.)IARRHŒA Have just ripened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverv/are àna 
Fancy Goods.

CHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

G. В FRASER,
Iron Beilnteads,

Wood do.
Mattraeiee,

Pillows and Bolsters,
Camp Chairs,

Camp Rockers.
A beautiful asiortmoutof

f nmoivkiï* і REED and RATTAN CHAIRS
-AT—

from which Kelections may be mode for

Suite or single Garments.,
ImpwUon ol which li reiptotfully Invited

F. O. PETTERSON,

Ai.I.NT ІЧЩ THEAND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

In W.VTriHKS we hnvi- the L.xrofsi Sto<
XVati'li’ v.i'i save fr-»m 1". tn 20 

OuvMib*k ofJvweb-tx" is Von
In SILVER WAKE we have 

p nothing but CJvadrvili:
LO.CKS "Urhtouk is Cuhiplutv, and as wo

ion with the abox*c we have our usual luge and well assorted Stock 
GOODS ,m Importe d and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufactuvvirs of the rvlidirai I 
< d Otcllfi Cigar the Best Domestie-Cigur In the market, mid Solo Agents for the celebrated Haluigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, Try It and you will use nonthvr.
Our stock of Bnur and Meerechavm Pipes is one of the Largest In. the Province, and at prices 

suit vervone* Ajt wo arc the oul> Direct Ііщюгіегз In the trade, wo defy сопціеііііоіі.
Wo don’t rmtou r prices to give 15 V» 2<i „ I iiscount, but aell cheaper than any {.house in the trade, 

Give ns avail and . be eonviueed.

k in the TRADE,and parries in n>cd а Соті, 
l>ewent by giving us a call 
nplvte in every Branch, and 
: a Wry Large Stock and 

I'Lati: Gfiol

ITOItTIC .13 R1TI31I
“Good heavens !” Lewis exclaimed, 

“this cannot be from Madeline; and 
yet it is her writing, and who else 
knew of our engagement? Madeline, 
Madeline, it cannot be you that wrote 
this cruel note,” he cried in toner of 
agony; “and yet they warned, and 
Myrtle told me I should never believe 
you were a tiirt until I knew by actual

rh-cs will Suit Rvctyltody, 
llg It ata dnmjl.vdvanc 

parties xxill it Good Article for little 
keep nothing but American Clocks.

ure sell! :j oii^ Cost,
we kcc

milieu MERCANTILE FIHK INSURANCE COMPANYin v 
tiafac

n connccti ihuAgents’ Wanted Immediately White Beans.
In Store—30 BUs. White Beans.

Good ages, Steady Work. Address 
ARICK, A CO- NURSERYMEN.R l

BRIGHTON, B. FAIREY’S,
I. HARRIS & SON. NEWCASTLE, - -

3Sr’"3T
D. McALPINK & SON,

43 CarleWi 8troet, Sti John, N B,0. M, BOSIWICK, A CO.
St Johu

i«|dt byN. B.Children Ciyfor Pitcher’s Caetoria 1l
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